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FIREMAN'S 

FUND JARRING MEETS — 
INSURANCE 
COMPANY Rees SADAT TODAY 

ECURITAS 
INSURANCE OFFICE LTD. 
ΟΕ Ν nor Jarring is due in Gairo today York after his vistt. 

worth Barbour yesterday gave a Te- 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporters - newspaper said yesterday the UN. 
U.N. Middle East envoy Dr, Gun- envoy would fly directly to New 

as Egypt prepares to launch apew pr. Jarring’s current mission to 
diplomatic offensive aimed δὲ rais- Cairo foliows talks he held recently 

. ing the Middle Wast conflict in in- with Senegalese President Leopold Sactal and Personal terstioul torus 6. . Senghor on lest year's Middie Kast 
Following talks with Foreign Min- peace efforts by the Organization 

The Minister of Housing, Mr. Zeev ‘ster Murad Ghaleb, Dr. Jarring ἴ8 of African Unity. ‘These meetings 
Sharef, was yesterday the luncheon Scheduled to confer later today with appear to have been conchided with 

Of Mr. Marke ‘Mosevics, Presi- Fresident Anwar Sadat and Premier an agreement between Dr. Jarring 

Gent of the Manufacturers Associa. Aziz Sidky. and the African leader that Israel 
tion at the Manufacturers Club, Cairo’s semi-official “Al-Ahram” should commit’ itself -to a declara- 

tion of withdrenval to the 1967 fron- 

The US. Ambassador, Mr. Wal- U.S. team to Kuwait 4615 τεῖος to segotiations with the 

: day’. 
tinuing violen 
ern Ireland. 

gE ἔξ ception at his residence in Herzliya for arms sales Al-Abram said yesterday Dr. Jar- ἘΣ 5: ΤΗΝΕ and ‘lefer itual fo honour of the OugolNE WASHINGTON (Reuter). — AUS. Ior® concenonn” adding “that See WAXING FRIENDLY — These two war ofigies of UA. Prosideett on ine te tn 
ret Piuokett. 6 leave today for Kuwatt for govern- es oe Mente, Gee te! im London, They will be on display af Madame Tussand’s Wax The other victim, a British sol- morning. and. ex 
An for Lge Possible arms vance of his visit. Moseum when Mr. Nixon makes his visit to Ching. (AP redicphoto) dier in a military jeep’ on motor three Infants 

Oneg Shabbat in Hngiicsh sales, official sources said here yes- Al-Ahram quoted Dr. J: 2s : Ρ ‘ patrol near Belfast, 

tourists. “and. immigranta : will be.terday. having told Gheled that Haypt had 3 ff t Chin stomach Dy. 
held at 9 o'clock tonight at bud Pentagon and State Department “fulfilled her responsibitics” by ‘ 1xon O Ὁ a 
Shivat Zion Synagogue, centre, 86 officials said that oue of thesubjects accepting his memorandum of Feb- - : Ca 
TAGE Deke cians wal Would be the posible the sale of 24 ruary, last year and that it was (Continued from Page One) of The Jerusalem Post Week-Mind 
feature Dr. Kurt Stern, Arye CHSp- yeral months ago the ὍὝΝ sll Ἐν ἸΩΤΩΣ bed reese this wat” cia Cox, stepped past a special mii Magazine.) : 
mran, Robert Gemzey end Simon Saudi Arabia approximately 50 of in his recent talks with President 
Clyne. Ξ these planes. Senghor. 

Hiya § Saudi alliance to 
Beri ade, apo of mio, δὲ 

oppose Soviet in Gulf 
Rabbi Dr. Bernard Bamberger, Pre- 

Prognosis Sedadeoe ts to apeak on terday tg orted νῷ πρόσταν ἀπ ith as Womens a eed F Was repo: ἢ ageinst Saudi 
Development as a Source of Ju- ς΄ four-nation eflance to counter Arabia's “advice.” Ot said the ἴα. 

Soviet infittration of the Persian cent visit to Bahrain and Qatar by in Haifa at 6.30 tomorrow evening.’ aie the Saudi Minister of State for 

The alliance would link Saudi eign Affairs, Omar al-Saqqaf, 

Rebels demand == of Bahrain ἘΔ Gates, oa the resion™ moey from oyupveretre 
the British-backed sultanate of Oman, elements.” 

. according to Arab press reports. ‘Then the Saudis set out to join 

Sudan federation Two Beirut newspapers said the with Bahrain, Qatar, and Oman in 
Saudi ‘was promoted by Mon- an “alliance designed to surround 

Liberation Front yesterday rejected ration of seven Gulf Arab emirates Iran fs likely to support such an 
Government proposals for local auto- have agreed to establish diplomatic alliance. 

nomy for the south and called for ‘elations, and that the Russians 
federation. will have an embassy in Abu Dhabi. ran are stil strained by Iran's mi- 

Garang told newsmen that his gTOUP >ocause it gave Russia for the first to the Persian Gulf, Tho of the is- 
Iranded over counter-proposals at a time a strong legel presence at the lands, Greater and Lesser Tumb, are meeting here with a Sudan goverD- Louth of the Guif through which Claimed by Ras al Kbalmath, a mem- ment delegation headed by Abel of the federatio: Third, 
Aller, ‘Vice-President and ‘Minister Most of the West's oll supplies are Zo" ας τὰ eee to 
for Southern Affairs, The talks be- The usually well-informed news- Whose ruler agreed to partition of 
tween the two sides opened here OD yooer “Al-Nohar” seid the Union the island with Iran 

ave gee = Rhodesia black raps. 
wetmumsment Settlement’ at U.N. 
posed a federal elected by 

@ vice-p UNITED NATIONS (UPI). — Bi- thodist bishop, who studied in the 
stdent from each region. shop Abel Muzorewa, the newly U.S. for five years, said the pro- 
Mr. de Gerang sald there should emerged black Rhodesian leader, posals were “a constitutional fraud, 

‘be international observers for @ yesterday denounced the Anglo- at best a prescription for aperthehi, 
‘cease-fire and implementation of any Rhodesian settlement as and, Indeed, a political assassination 
agreement. There would be jong « assassinetion of the ma- of majority of the people.” 

f regional 
autonomy or federation, but the conferent ed a strongly anti-Brittsh draft. re- 
Front was not prepared to continue UN. headquasteme ‘that the redid solution on Rbodesia for considera- 
talks In Khartoum, the said. au werg not an end but a possible tion . by .the - Agrican Eger 

΄ of @ pebceful resolution isters conference. ve = Ἶ a 

Vienna anti-Sz itismn “te 1965 unilateral declaration of dis Ababa, conference sources said: 
independence by the white minority yesterday. 

BONN (INA). —-4dn antivewish regime of Premier Tan Smith. The sources ald the draft in- 
slogan heard | ‘Tuesday, He expressed hope that a consti- cluded ai the provisions of an ear- 

ἐτῶν rast , HOF tional conference would be onga, fer draft submitted to the Security 
the first time since the end of World nized by the British government Council, and vetoed by Britain, when 
War Two, in the Austrian Parlia- that would include Africans. the Council met in Addis Ababa 
ment in Vienna. ‘Mr. Muzorewa is chairman of the e@tly this month. The 

National Council of Rhode- the Tanzanian 
During a discussion on the buiM- sia (ANC) which was formed only Sher on Britain than that of 

ing of the U.N, centre due to be two months ago and claims to re- vetoed measure, they said. The : 
erected in the Austrian capital, the Present 99 per, cent of sll Rhode- PSpsie εἰδὸ oe ἐαδιεῖσται 
mames of the firms commissioned to He arrived in New York Tuesday African action to help Rhodesian 
erect the building were mentioned. night from London and plans to Uberation movementa. 
Parliament members for the right- refurn to Rhodesia tomorrow after | Tn Rhodesia itself, it wes an- 
wing perty “Austrian People” called Shine tenung to WS. compression, Prime Minister Garfield Todd is to 
‘out: “Jews, Jews all of them.” The al leaders in Washington be beard in camera before a three- 
debate was immediately closed. In his press conference, the Me- Man tribunal A political source 

Cal Tome may refuse to. eppear 

The former Premier, who is be- 
ing heli in solitary confinement at 
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draft is much her- 
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In deep sorow we announce the death of my husband, 
our dear father and grandfather 

MOSHE BEN-HORIN (GINZBURE) 
The coffin will be placed in Beit Jabotinsky (Metsudat Ze'ev) in 
Tel Aviv, today, Friday, February 18, between 10-1130 am. The 
funeral will leave at 11.30 am. to Petah Tikva, and will pass by 

prison officials forced a rubber tube 
down her throat and force-fed her. 

Bank Leumi, Rebov Hovevel Zion, at 12.30 p.m. Arab deportees 
THE BEREAVED FAMILY end sit-in 

AMMAN (UPI). — A group of 
about 100 Arab deportees from the 
Tsrael-administered West Bank and 

On the third anniversary of the death of 

Aluf DAVID SHALTIEL - 
@ memorial meeting and a: visit to his graveside 
will take place on Sunday, February 20, 1972 

at 3 p.m. at the Mount Herzl Military Cemetery, Jerusalem. 

SEHUDITH SHALTIEL 

that the Government would work 
to improve their conditions. 

‘The strikers staged their protest 
to demand δὰ end to what they 
called, “IsraeH violation of human 
Tights in occupied lands.” 

IRENE BROZA MARGOLIS 
will take place Monday, February 21, at 3.00 pm. at the 
Kiryat Shaul cemetery, Tel Aviv. 3 it 

We will meet at the cemetery entrance. 

MILLY BEOZA snd Family 

HENRY MARGOLIS 

ADDRESSES: 

Justice Haim Cohn, Chairman 
Mr. Zvi Shwarz 
Dr. Jack Cohen 
Dr. Israel Goldstein 

To our agent in Nazareth 

Mr. H. Banna 

and family 

‘Our sincere condolences on the 

joss of your esteemed father 

JOSEPH ELIAS BANNA 
Paz Of Company Ltd, 

cused. Mr, Ben-Gurion ‘and "Mr"! “leet for the start of his. Peking” 

‘Sided jn an East Jerusalem ‘hotel: 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM . ; 
The SHLOSHIM service of the death of our beloved announces that 2 : DHeraier yaleaes lee struggle for ¢nosis, or union with — 

be exton yesterday s US. Greece. " - se MEMORIAL MEETING ἣν has no plans to establish military ; ‘ 
will be held on the first anniversary of the death of 

EDWARD Ε. GELBER Ὁ 
on Monday, February 21, 1972, at 6.00 p.m.,- ἡ 

in the Senate Hall, Sherman Administration Building, 
Givat Ram campus. _ 

CELLO RECITAL: Don Jofe, of the Rubin Academy of Music 
Prior to the meeting, colleagues, friends and all who cherish 
the memory of the deceased will meet at his graveside in the 
Har Hamenuhot cemetery at 12 noon, after assembling at the 
Jewish Agency compound at 11.45 a.m. " 

Our heartfelt thank to all our friends for thelr comfort in our 
grief caused by the death of our grandmother, mother amd sister 

‘SARAH MENDELS 

tary bonour guard and boarded the In Moscow, “Pravda” yesterday re- 

order, both in the predominantly 
Catholic city and elsewhere in the’ 
province, : 

Si 
é 

ened TAY ἀρ Ganding on 8% Polley positions as contained in 2,800 _BOMBINGS {ee 
Chinese maisiend next Moniay, Mi Nixon's recent foreign policy Tye British guve on Wei-, to cot, imife 

‘They plan to stay in China one “Ort to Congress. nesday reported more. than 2800 1165 ‘rushed’ 
week, the longest time any chief He said the Kremlin regarded bombings and shootings in North- the. room 

executive hss devoted to a single “teps toward U.S.-Chinese normali- ern Ireland during 1971. ; 

country since Woodrow Wilson went ΖΑ οι as natural “only if this is -These attacks cost- the lives ms, οὐ 
." 48 British soldiers and five Ulster ‘The three dead 

‘The President set.off with an im- Tegard evidence “of the degree of have been killed since bloodshed be- ghorne, 
plicit knowledge that China’s fear both the Peking and οἱ ῦ 

i certain quarters in Washington to et of death and Quamer, was ister GE Maing Japenese power wust De” i) dvantage of the process of ‘The balance sheet of death and wi 

ing of diplomatic relations between Contacts to the prejudice of inter- [lite °Guring 1971-72 and of, aa tne: Nuttal, 

whi 
an 

the 
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agreemen trad Good neetbourliness seized 25° δὲ aay ΡΤ Ree 
f confidence that ει ess sek machireguns, es, 92°. Oe 

iad “cnpeal costacts ak pate and friendship ‘between the Soviet shotguns,.244 pistols and revolvers - Sovi 
to create informal diplomatic links, Union and China wifi be restored in and. more than 156,000 rounds of 

(Various aspects of the China trip the long run.” (AP, Rewter, UPI) aramunition, the report states. i 

are discussed in the first 12 pages — eee 

Soviet TV: | U.S. jets pound Vietnam 

Golda tried artillery for 29 hours. 
to help Nazis | Esse 

A Soviet television programme | Hour attack against new iong- cities, a ἐν ἐκ ΟΣ 
last night accused Israe] leaders | range artillery sites in North πεῖ -ὀ The spokesman said the s 
of having collaborated with the | nam yesterday and a spokesman were ordered to protect American. On his’ i 

Nazis. They included Golda Meir, | said they damaged or destroyed five lines. “These strikes. were: nedes- ‘éxecutive committee: of the . 
David Ben-Gurion end the late [| of the Soviet-made 130 mm. can- sary to counter’ ἃ threat to the..Council.| Churches, . 'A 

ὺ through 

denied 

Levi Eshkol. ἢ nons. : security of remaining US. : fo. ᾿ _ interpre 

Bid promenins, τ cia Un- ‘The U.S. Command said Air Force Posed by the introduction of these “ter: “I. am. not .¢.tember of Gi 
asked,” sugges that Zionists | and Nevy jets made at least 100 , Fe ae Tet μιν ads 

actually tried to foment auti- | strikes agust the artillery em- ater ie conmuane statement said. - Asked tow. Jews ‘were’ treated i 
Semitism, because they thought | placements. The attacks ended just uring seme Us ἢ ; 
it helpfal..to their cause. It-ac'f'tve hours: before ‘President: Nixori “ehte oma pace 

Eshkol of having made ‘deals trip. 
with the Nazis in connection with 
the liguidation of Jews. Ἐξ also | - : th - _ 
said that Mra, Meir had tried | “countered anti-aircraft fre aud  flriter, U.S. informants disclo~ 
to help Germ against the Ἢ 
Soviet ‘Union during the Second | Τὰς τσ Crownen were, Ueted δὲ had been gent from, ofber pois μι ἮΝ 

i Ὲ ᾿ ‘ . 7 τ 7” aN ck oer a sin Ὰ ᾿ ΝΕ 
᾿ 7 γεν ἃ Hanoi said seven US. planes i See erat Planes. Poles jail 

. pilots” captured. Ni smnounced in San Diego that - Rar oe ee ae ΩΝ 
West Bank. A spokesman said the new can- the US. vetreraft carrier” Kitty O°. pee 924. 

“τὼ t ‘ , - mons, which have a range of 25 Hawk with 80 planes sailed for. .-- “8. officials. 

visitor ‘not Demiiterived Bone. Wroen thetr goat cakes. 20 fucthan’” book ap the a ne hoe AES 

Jordan envoy’ ται tee δ Ὅλως tt pe eee ai fOr SMUPssling 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs’ Reporter H ughes leaves | B ahamas 
‘The Jordanian Minister of Infor- 

NASSAU, Bahamas (AP). — cessed through customs, . 
Howard Hughes hes reportedly Hughes has not been seen since 

of seclusion there. A Bahamian ‘The C-46 cargo plane ieft Nas- 
offieial indicated yesterday he sau yesterday morning - toaded 
may have returned to the U:S., with furniture ‘and other Hems μ ht. 
but @ cargo plane loaded with removed from Hughes’ ninth floor -} céiy 

: ν᾿... 

WARSAW (Reuter), ---- A tomer 

gent an envoy to the West Bank 
to sound out the wews of local in- 

ferring to an Israel Radio report 
which said that the envoy had re- 

and that he had held talks with 
notables in Jerusalem, Nablus and 
Hebron. The radio report did not 
identify the man, although Ht was 
believed to have referred to an 
Amman’ journalist, Kamel Keilani, 
who came last week as a tourist. 
Local Arab notables who were men- 
tioned In connection ‘with him had 
in the meantime scoffed at the spe- 
cwlations that the man was an 
emissary of the Jordanian govern- 

Nassau but insisted that his 
whereabouts wene unimown to 

‘The report of Hughes’ depar- . 
ture and possible U.S. destination 
came from a renking. Bahamian 
government official who refused 

» to be identified, U.S. customs: in 
Washington declined comment on 
whether Hughes had been pro- 

Hughes “‘autobiogr jour~and-a-haif yosms Τὸ apy ty author Clifford Irving. |. 
Jordan to send an envoy to the 
West Bank since “ the link between 
us and the inhabitants of the West 

bases In Greece or Cyprus. 5 -, ‘be colonels’ ultimatum deman- ‘navy pilot- died 

press reports that the forces.. They _ also 
US. sought to overthrow the Cyp- Surrender: a targe 

_ Tus government. made arms he 
“We have no base in Cyprus and 

we have no intention of establishing’ 

“In” Cairo, the semi-official “Al 
Ahram” said yesterday that the 

ican naval bases in the island. Η 
AP reports from Nicosia that 

President Makariog has spurned. a. 
Greek government ultimatum and. bes 
in effect challenged the colotels’’ ὁ 
junta in Athens to try and oust “ῥα, 

next move in the developing. 
crisis Is up to Athens, or Maka-* 
rios’ aging arch rival Gen. George 
Grivas, the extremist fonmer Eoka 
underground leader-and hero of the. 
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Bia KPHE.1800-member National Con- 
or ot greaa of the Arab Socialist Union, 

P¢) Egypt's only political party, winds 
5 up three daya of deliberations to- 

aight, and is expected to issue a 
series of resolutions supposedly out- 
Halng Calro’s future course of 
action. 

In aummoning the > 
ἃ mandate to’ discuss home and 
Middle Eest affaira, President An- 
war Sadat had two d¢bjectives, He 
was seeking to emphasize public 
support for his regime, in the Zace 
of criticism of his foot-dragging po- 
ον, and he attempted to show that 
Egypt was being rim democratically 
by the ASU, which Sadat has 
called the nation’s “highest political 
authority.” Both these are merely 
illusions; the “workers and fella- 
heen” Who are among the delegates 
in the A.G.U, Congress, don't really 
know what is going on in the coun- 
try, and their resolutions are Hkely 
to be routing reassertions of backing 
for a “wer of Wheration” against 
Israel] and of solidarity with the 
Soviet Union. 

On his return from talks at the 
Kremlin eariter this month, Sadat 
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Tat ag AVIV, — How far can the 
the ‘eli army afferd to ‘withdraw 

kdyiut serfously compromising se- - 
interests vital to the State? 

le has become a very important 
παρ ἃ on considering that the Middle . 

Scur peti poontlict seems to have holled 
to such clesr-cut aud come 

y opposed formulations that 
tothe street mightas well t 2 

‘imself what still remains to be 
ved. Sas 
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20 Kilometres to the east. 
be ἃ setond-choice de- 
ir 

= ο ἀν Sinai provides a vital buffer zone on the ground 
ithe Sigyp- and in the air, writes Military Correspondent 

ZE'EV SCHUL, and 10-20 kms. is the maximum face- 

‘first-phase’ pullback Zahal can afford. 

Ss gp 
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y gesture. Sinai is of course to become out of bounds 
7 πανὶ presumably holds 

only 
* would be te 8 different roatter, ‘tt for the Jordan Valley area ag anyway, once a genuine peaca is 

μεν ον ees ft would benefit Well. These are certainly ἸΠΚΟΙ͂Υ to achieved. However, the prospects of 
from the protection of the messive Temain protected military areas for this seem still extremely unlikely 
artillery line-up the Egyptlans can ἸΔΩ͂ More years to come. at the moment — the chances that 
provide, One ‘must bear in mind off of the border to Israel will offer more than token 
that the EgypHan artBlery hes an ‘é'Torista and possible under-cover yields are equally slim. 
effective range of over 20 ilometres Jordanien infiltration will also en- Yt has bean sak?'on more than one 
and that ite Lona (Nato code-named 2UtC that the West Bank inhabitants occasion that If it had not been 

‘Frog Seven) missiles have a range Wii be able to decide their own for the 1967 war, Israel would have 
of up to 70 kilometres and could *#te unfettered and without ressure been compelled to Isunch a pre- 
easily be used to “plaster” Israch from any outside sources. Lastly it emptive cam now, consider- 

| pirflelda ‘and military camps that far ‘Will considerably ease security prob- ing the $5,000m. worth of sophis- 
away. ; lems inside as well ticated military (Soviet) hardware 

: ‘The 10-20 kms. withdrawal in ag 85 the West Bank in the face of piled up in Egypt aione. 
bing the: LA, far es Zakal could afford to pull Whatever opposition the terrorists The situation might have remained 

<r bombers to ash out prac- back tm a first phase, subsequent O4y try to ralse against it (Mos- 
‘y without warning against the developments binging on Egyptian COW- and/or Peling-inspired), 

ἣν ine Egyptian snti-alreraft de- counter “gestures.” A re-population, Pluck, luck 
= ak ΕἸ OF the Canal cities, for instance, a, cor as the Golan Heights are 

Manoeuvring Bee soe Caml including toraed coucerned,. it shoudl be recatled 
Sinal is a vitel gupping — would probably pave the that the Mandatory frontiers (which 

δ for-the way for lnilted subsequent Teraed Were all Syria had a legal clakn to, 
‘history, to indulge withdrawais, A total pull-out from ἰπήτιὰ εὐ λξο να ρα τς ht. 
vio εν σόφάθος Ἡ most of Sinai oe ae the upper side of the Jorden Valley 

ver into cath et aia ridge. swell over 20 years, 

eit Sago χε Sion Tonk powerice oa -ὖ : 
There’ ἐς also’ ae ag short wt & mamch more for- ome international eyebrows (the 

epee i μὲ. τ TT rists * game also holds good ‘or the Gaza. 
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while declining to reveal either 
Catro’s “future intenttons” or the 
Contents of his talks with the So- 
viet leadership in public. He clarified 
his position only slightly in his ad- 
dress at the opening session of the 
National Congress on Wednesday, 
when he elaborated on two points 

with concerning the confrontations he 
faces at home and in the Middle 
East arena. 
On the home front, Sadat indicat- 

ed that he was demanding over- 
whelming support against any op- 
position. “I wilt leave my poat if 
at any moment I felt that there 
Were doubts tn this authority,” he 
said. Nevertheless, Sadat does not 
aeerm one who would relinquish power 
without a fight, He is more likely 
to strike back at anyone who op- 
poses him, tarring then with the 
same brush of treason which he used 
on Al Sabry. 

On the Middle East, Sadat said be 
Would be “cautious.” He would con- 
centrate on the role of the U.S. 
Which he gaid was consolidatin, 
the strength of its Sixth Fleet In 
the Mediterranean to confront 
Egypt in one sense and the Soviet 
Union in another. 

In this context one might wonder 
whether Sadat was paving the way 

to prepare my people for 1,000-1,200 
attacks a day? Do the people have 
to go to war just because I men- 
ttoned the year 19712" 

In the heavy tomes yet to be 
written about what sen‘or Israeli 
army officers here call (rather dia- 
dainfully) the ‘Wars of the Jews,” 

are, however, already largely agreed 
Om one point: namely the impact 
American military support of Israel 
had on the prevention of any re- 
nmewed outbreak of hostilities. 

The Egyptian propaganda machine 
has had a hard time trying to de- 
unk the Egyptian soliier’s (and 
airman's) respect for the Israeli 
“auperman.” This bas frequently ted 
the Egyptian army to imitate Is- 
rael’s methods and even weapons 
— such as the purchase of anti- 
quated hatf-tracks which Egyptian 
agents tried to round up in En- 
ropean junk yards. Now comes the 
supply of additional modern Amer- 
ican, weapons. The U.S, weapons 
are not vastly superior. Exch 
the Phantoms, Israel has received 
largely at least 10-year-old modela 
of artillery, tanks and troop carriers, 
whereas the Egyptians have always 
recelved brand new off-the-produc- 
tion-line hardware. But the Egyp- 
tlan army's seniors have also ‘been 
looking for excuses, and putting 
the blame on the Russian equipment 
was one fast amd possibly (for the 
Egyptians themselves) 

pact 
military's status, plus the 

now seamingly unlimited assistance 
given: ‘to Israel by the U.S:-cannot 
but impress tht Egyptians and ‘the 

world. in general, : 

Lion’s share 

The most significant change 
which has taken place here since 
the cease-fire went into effect one 

There was (in Washington) 2 sud- 
den “discovery” of overlapping in- 
terests with Israel, and also the 
fact that they could claim the 
Hon’s share of the’ credit for the 
cease-fire. oe 
President ‘Nixon goes to Moscow 

i> May with a strong Israel as one 
of the trumps up his sleeve. This 
4s the concerted opinion of experts 
here, The Americans are belatedly 
taking a leaf out of the Russian 
notebook and without entering into 
8 formal alliance with Israel (just 
aa the U.S.S.R. remains formally 
uncommitted towards Egypt) ere 
playing Israel up against any tacti- 
cal ambitions the Russians may have 
in the Middle East, Tt could be a 

‘of the Russian bluff — and calling 
with the Russians unwilling ta be- 
come directiy involved on Egypt's 
side, the U.S. may find common 
ground in Moscow to discuss a 
mutual dis ent in this part 
of the world. At the very least, it 
gives the U.S. something to offer the 
Rusafans, 

Meanwhile, the IsraeH army Stays, 
at ease but by no means relaxed, 
where it was at the end of that 
second week of June, 1967. 

towards the granting of further faci- 
Ntles to the Soviet Union in face 
of what he ¢alled a U.S, attempt 
to remove Archbishop Makarios of 
Cyprus in order to get naval faclil- 
tles almilar to those already obtain- 
ed at the Greek port of Piraeus. 

Strangely, this was happening at 
the same time as the West was 
implying that the Soviet Union was 
training Egyptian military person- 
nel to replace its own. One ob- 
server's opinion !s that the Soviet 
Union wanted to demonstrate that 

Β it was not seeking ἃ physical pre- 
sence in the Land of the Nile, in 
au attempt to assuage the suspicions 
of the Egyptians and other doubt- 
ing Arab states. 

Willingly or unwillingly, Sadat Is 
apparently 9 major factor in this 
Soviet operation. It is to be re- 
called that, on his return from Mos- 
cow, the Egyptian President said 
that he would consolidate relations 
with other Arab atates, no matter 
what their ideologies might be. This 
might well be the first step in the 
Soviet counter-offensive, against 
Chinese and Western attempts to 
capitalize on anti-Soviet tendencies 
in the Middle East. (See page 6 
of Week-End Magazine.) 

kkk 
NE of the many things that 
Sadat failed to make clear was 

he had atarted a new dialogue 
with the Palestinian terrorists. He 

in 
} Wednesday's speech, but gave τὸ 
details. 

There are two possible reasons 
for such a dialogue. Sadat might 
be fulfilling a mandate from Mos- 
‘cow to stop the pro-P’ drift of 
some of the terrorist splinter groups, 
Some recent reports Indicated that 
terrorists were deeply involved in 
the Cairo university student unrest, 
which focussed largely on criticlsm 
of the Soviet Union’s Influence in 
Egyptian affairs. 

Another answer might be that 
Sadat was seeking to find a solu- 
tion to the continuing strife between 
the terrorists and the Jordanian 
government. Contrary to Cairo's 
apparent expectations, Amman has 
not succumbed to the Arab political 
and economic quarantine, which 
lifted this week on the eastern bor- 
der when Iraq opened its frontier 

a es 

nswers few 
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questions 
after a closure of six months. The 
Iraqi move should encourage Amman 
to wak a little bit longer for Syria 
to follow sult. It must be recalled - 
that Syria, once Jor@an‘s partner Jn 
the Arab Common Market and the 
Eastern Front, cannot afford to 
boyeott the Jordanians much longer. 
The terrorist movement is now 

undoubtedly at its lowest ebb, having ἢ 
been suppressed in Jordan, control- 
led in Syria, and contained in Le- 
banca. 

Trying to cover up for their present 
woes, the terrorists have been issuing 
“military communiques” almost dai- 
ly claiming escalated activity in 
the major cities, As soon as the Is- 
yael radio reports either a power 
failure In some part of the country 
or 8 fire breeking in one city, the 
Fatah information office in Beirut 
issues a “cOmmuniqué” claiming 
responsibility for the reported inci- © 
dent, quoting a “commando source” 
on the damages and casualties in- © 
flicted. The communiques in their 
Fatah form are then dispatched to 
the outside world, from Beirut, by 
mews agencies; Arab states, hear- 
ing them, often renew their pledges 
of financial and material support 
to the “Palestine revolution.” 

The terrorists also continue to 
assert thelr “right to speak for the 
Palestinians, including those of the 
Israel-held territories,” The so-called - 
National Congress of the Palestine " 
Liberation Organization is planning 
to convene next month in Cairo to , 
discuss the Israeli authorization of 
municipal elections on the West 
Bank — on March 28 in Samaria 
and on May 2 in Judea. 

But the West Bank Arabs, most 
of whom realize the truth about 
the alleged “revolution,” are not in- 
fluenced by the voice of the ter- 
rorista, 

SEEDS POISON 
SYRIAN FARMERS 

BAGHDAD (Reuter). — A Bagh- 
dad newspaper Wednesday reported 
@ wave of concern over contamina- 
ted food after an undisclosed num- 
ber of farmers were poisoned by 
eating wheat seeds distributed to 
them for planting. 
The semi-official newspaper “\Al- 

Thawra” called on the authoritles 
and people for joint action to pre- 
vent the spread of panic. It eaid 
that polsoning by the seeds, which 
had been treated with Insecticides, 
fad created the impression that 
some foods, such as meat, were also 
contaminated. 

Agriculture Minister Naftidh Ja- 
Jal on Tuesday issued a statement 
asking farmers who had received 
the seeds to return whatever re- 
mained in their possession within 
15 days or face severe penalties, 
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U.S.S.R. -CHINA 
COLD WAR MAY 

FOR TAIWAN 
Once dependent on the Capitalist-Communist 
balance of power, Taiwan may owe its survival to 

the cold war between the two rival giants of 

Communism, says MICHEL SALOMON, Israel 
correspondent of the Paris newspaper “L’Express.” 

Daud New. the Development Min-’ - 
dstry- 
about the 

to the establishment of the Com-. 

By EKORSH GOODMAN 
Uerusalem Post Reporter 

. flower, 
“He never managed to budge me. y 

an inche,” sald an elated Mordechai "etted to | 
Friedman as he walked out of the ̓  
Witkon Commission's hearing into ἢ 
the Netivel Neft affair yesterday. : throagh 
Be had just withstood θὲς hours of 
cross-examinzation Ram trom = Mr. 

appointed counsel for Ὄχι. 

im April last year led 

with hegottating 
Midbar on bebalt of the Government, 
at the same time he was employed 
by 2a Government company, amd at 
the same time be was the man who 

δ 
officials, all of whom clalmed that, 
despite repeated appeala to Netivei 
Neft, they had been unable to get 
the information they asked for. 

Mr. Friedman claimed that he 
had been told to whom to give in- 
formation, and said that these per- 
gons had been kept informed. Infor- 
mation from Netivel Neft was clas- 
sified, ‘he said, and the genenal in- 
struction was that, in order to pro- 
tect the interests of Netivel Neft's 
forelgn partner and Midbar, it 

sat. ; 
lon | 

; sold Continental same convinced him to 3 on, he said, should be kept as restricted as pos- ; AS usual, Taipet’s publc squares harshness prevalent at the begin- misaion. Be wee negotiatiog ttth Ge: Coon col caste ena, αν. ie eee: sible. μὴ are full of triumphal arches, tts ing of last year. The trend is πὸ Pany oa behalf of the Government arose, he sold his private company He cunceded that he had never δ. walls covered with portraits of Jonger set by arrogant politicians, of Israel Before he. actually sold without the slightest hesitation. received explicit instructions from Chiang Kai-shek and colourful mar- representatives of a China which the equipment, Continental had sub- ἘΠῚ said that his equipment was the Ministry of Defence not to hand tial posters, But the slogang have 
changed since Formosa, the princi- 
pal victim of Nixon’s mew Asian 
policy, wes expeMed from the U.N. 
and its existence openly questioned 
‘by its former allies and protectors, 
the U.S. and Japan. 
During the past 20 years, the 

has not existed for the Jast 25 
years, deputies from non-existent 

s ae Tce ok ae Shanghai, or even sn 
army of half a milion men which 
is withering away in the dug-outs 
of the off-shore islands of Quemoy 
and Matsu. 

Commission since he started testi- 
fying on discussed Lapidot, ‘but Lapidot's general man Sunday. Subjects 

included the sale of Mr. 

over information to the geological or 
geophysical institutes, but claimed 
that his chief geologist, | Eitan 
Eizenberg, had dealt with 6 ap- 
pealg from those bodies and said 
that Mr. Caspi had better ask him. 

The lawyer pointed out that Bizen- 
berg had been asked, and had told Ἵ rly Today the trem is set by the to back uy . Chen's claim, . mintiss! that tion of am ime farce οὗ men who are responsible for the Gaspl pretented ἃ document stating ‘Why?’ ‘Why not?’ : baled inatructions from Mr. Fried. the mainland and an early victory. success βὲν Ππ meaneeeeEaeranaune ived $700,000 Pot, Comtinental iad been chosen wr. Caspi had a difficult time with man net to hand over information. They have now been replaced by pureed sere ie manage ee Mr. Friedman received $700,000 to do the drilling. This was dated the witness. Most of his questions Mr. Friedman claimed that he had violently lyrical proclamations which frialis une, Meher. saminaira: for Continental. Wenesses who have jong before the results of the ten- were answered with questions, and received no requests for _informetion, scare can espair: “Even staff. miracl testified befo: Commission δ᾽ were published, was Mr. from the Government rporations alone, we shail resist!”, “Under the curred, even df it Is partly due to joe: ἃ gum pointed at China? | ciaimed that Continental's equip - le She tad se ante ‘Authority, despite claims by the leadership of the Gimo, our coun- 

try {ts invincible,” and so on. 
From an outpost of reconquest, 

Formosa bas thus become a be- 
Sieged fortress, And the stress is no 
tonger placed on politics, which 
lave proved so disappointing, but 
on economics, even if force of habit 
still produces a lot of superficial 
empty talk about carrying on till 
the bitter end. In the week after 
Taiwan’s expulsion from the U.N., 
the Minister of Economy, ¥.S, Sun, 
assured the “Yuan” or parliament 
that the “withdrawal” of Formosa 
from the international body would 
mot affect the country's economic 
hopes. He admitted that Japanese 
‘nvestments had gone down some- 
what, but on the other hand, he 
announced new investments from 
the U.S., Europe and Australia, in- 
cluding §66m. in a steel factory. 
Economics have now become the 

all-embracing .doctrineand Taiwan's 
Policy has thus acquired a measure 
of empiricism and realism which 
had been lacking for more than 20 
years. Chiang Kai-shek used to pro- 
clalm that “those who are not our 
friemds are our enemies;” today,’ he 
says more modestly that “those who 
are not our enemies are our 
friends." As a matter of fact, For- 
mosa can only expect recognition 
by ἃ mere 15 or 20 countries in 
1972. 

Strangled 
% the rupture of economic rela- 

tions were to follow diplomatic 
isolation, Taipei would simply ‘be 
strangled. Western Europe is only 
represented in Formosa by Belgium, 
Spain and Portugal, the Middle 
Bast by Jordan and Saudi Arabia, 
and catastroohic defections are ex- 
pected in Black Africa and Latin 
America. 
To counter this isolatior, Taiwan 

bas at last decided, in desperation, 
to divorce politics and gconomics. 
Offices of tourism and commercial 
affairs will be opened in countries 
that no Jongeror never maintained 
diplomatic relations with Formosa, 
Taipel has informed the 
communist countries of Eastern Hu~ 
rope that it would be willing to do 
business with them, and instruc- 
tions have been issued at the capi- 
tal's airport to grant visas on loose 
sheets to any tourist or busginess- 
man, whatever his passport. 

The regime remains a police 
state, but the mechamism has 
‘broken down; the proof is In the 
mildness of the repression to which 
students and intellectualg are sub- 

cheap labour (50 per cent cheaper 
than in Japan, 30 per cent cheaper 
‘than in Hong Kong) and to Amer- 
fcan aid. 

With a continuous growth rete of 
10 per cent a year, this island of 
15 million inkabitants which covers 
14,000 square kms. will export one 
Dilion dollars’ worth of goods 
during 1972 — the same amount as 
750 milton Chinese communists. Per 
capita income has gone up im five 
years from $200 to $330, unem- 
ployment has practically disappear- 
ed and foreign reserves have reach- 
ed a peak of $800m. The only dark 
spot in the economy is its over- 
dependence on American markets. 
Taiwan, tike Japan, was badly hit 
last autumn by the quota system. 

‘Formosans have every right to be 
proud when they show visitors 
their electronic factories, steel 
works, dock-yards, efficient textile 
industry and high-yield agricuiture, 
which prove that Taiwan’s survival 
mo longer depends on its former 
‘specialties’ — the tremendous bro- 
thel-suburb of Plelku, the sale of 
false antiquities, pirated books amd 
records, and other 
Telative prosperity enables the in- 
habitants of Formosa to remain 
Serenein theface ofthe vicisstbudes 
of their foreign policy. 

“Tt is the decline of Chiang and 
his perty, but not of Taiwan,” 1 
was told by a Taipei lawyer who, 
akhough he ts from the mainland, 
claims tobea “Formosan naitional- 
ist." He made the point 
million Chinese who withdrew from 
ine mea in 1949 and took over 

island by harsh oppression of 
the local population have become 
assimilated withthe native Formo- 
sans, Local nationalism will now get 
the upper hand over the crazy re- 
vanchist dreams of the politicians. 
He predicted that the Japanese wil 
drop Formosa, but the-U:S. cannot 
and do not want to let Formosa 
down, 88 much to protect their 
economic investments ($188m. ‘et 
present and expected to reach 
$200m. before the end of 1972) as 
to maintain a minimum of credibi- 

According to the Taipei lawyer, a 
neutral Formosa, followimg Ameri. 
san troop withdrawal and demili- 
tarization of the small offshore 

hostility in Peking. Chiang fg the 
irredentist and the last-ditch irre- 

lawyer, is the fact that amybody 

that the ; 

Not 2 football 
‘On the flower-filled campus τε 

Taipel University, a student protes 
when I: aakc, hm if be Ja) not: really’ 

who iz 61, is more vwealistte. I 
suppose that Mao’s successor wal 
also be more realistic..We will 
Dot be a footbaH for the world to 
play with forever. Our fate will be 
decided nefther at the U.N., nor in 

already have made contact insome 
discreet hotel in Hong Kong or 
Singapore...” For the time being, 
however, ail this seems Uke wizhful 
thinking, 
‘Wi the fate of Formosa be de- 

elded at next week's 

ents. This Peb 

may survive thanks to another co! 
war, this one between the two rival 

concilable. Proof of ‘this, saki the giants of Communism. Nobody can 
how long Taiwan's new predict 

jected now, in contrast to the can enter Communist China with prieve will last. : 

brought before the Commission with 
regard to the actual value of the: 
equipment. Mr. Caspi brought up 
all of them, but Friedman was ada- . 
meot in his stand: his equipment, 
which he nad bought from a Cana-_ 
dian firm, Israel - Continental, π᾿ 
1965 for $385,000, could not be va- 
lued by an impartial assessor in & 
the U.S. or anywhere else. 

drilling 
would, according to Mr. Friedman, 
have cost a great deal more than - 
$700,000, and thus taking all these - 
factors into consideration — and 
that “a fortune” had been spent on 
keeping the machine in tip top con- 

ment was not worth one-seventh 
of that price, and that the only — 
reason Friedman managed to get _.‘ 
$700,000 at all was because “it was 1 
‘well worth Midbar’s while” to keep 
on the right side of the man they 
had to negotiate with, tal 

Dozens of estimates have been 

Had no choice . 
Midbar had extensive drifing ope- 

rations planned for Israel and they κεν 
could find no suitable contractor to 
do the work for them. To bring’ 

equipment from abroad 

company for drilling in Sinai at the 

SERVICE. SPARE PARTS, 
AND GUARANTEE BY BROTHER 

(ISRAEL) LTD, 

man’s lawyers were quick to the 
- Feacue. 

Mr, Caspi charged Mr, Friedman 
wih trying to built? up his “own 
little kingdom” in Sinai by with- 
hhokiing vital information from the 
bodies which were entitled to receive 
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Authority Director Mr, Ya'acov 
Salman to the contrary. Mr. Caspl 
seid he could not understand why 
Mr, Salman should have lied to the 
Commisston, and the matter was 
left at that, Had he been asked for 
information by Mr. Salman, said 
Mr, Friedman, he would have hand- 
ed it over gladly, 
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: - greene) Zabal, Kigat ome, ᾿Ξ ΠΠΠ[΄[. Registration for other departments 

Tel. 537285, We “have ‘no branches anywhere else. a Ἢ to be announced at a Inter date, 
@ Approved ‘Exporters-Importers, |. ἡ 
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tiem exchange reserves 
$¢40m., P 

ag, Ot for a country fn a atate of 
ay. We spend Δ month on 

"rts, Our preaent reserves will: 
mouths’ 

ὯΝ] ath ἐδ ie current δι 

period. Nor should we overlook an 
increase of one-quarter, during 2 
single year, in ths country’s visible 

= Ξ unde (in for the 5 
~ NIVERgppy 5) 19 less good, becanse It ge- ‘Whet effect does ail this have on 

ῃ 68. power. the economy internally? 
ἘΠΕῚ . Sambar always hasz-statistics “Despite our ceiling om bank cre- 

Leathergoods Week 

μπὰς last year. Among the 60 v 
cm RFS are 32 shoe magufacturers, 

 Reindbag producers anc 11 repre- 
‘theives of tanneries and leather 

δὲ Wigory : 

Η “ko id 

socy {ity the U.S, and Africa Leethes-_ of between, $200,000 and $700,000. 

FEBRUARY : pesca DANISH DINING CHAIR, 
ἢ a ἢ model FR 641, interesting dasign from Denmark is now here in the new 
᾿ - - with oak or teak frame and woven Ironside fabric and brown lacquered frames, 
SS AT: D ANISH cord seat. Also available matching two and three 
ΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΣ ; in Ock [tax free 5 24) H. 479.- sester settees. 

20% Tenk [tax free $ 22) 1... 162.- Price of chair (tax free. $ 38) ik. 276. 

[δ DENMAN tee : WHITE BED, LUXURIOUS SWEDISH UPHOLSTERY, 
cofoniaf style with high head and model Jackpot. High back swivel chairs, 
footboard mode! 37. Attractive design, tow back chairs, 2 and 3 seater sofes, 

/90l { size 150 cms. x 190 cms. avallable in ἃ vatiely of attractive fabrics. 
Price of Bed without mattress 5 Set consisting of 2 and 3 seater sofa 
{tax free $ 136) IL. 978.- [tex free $540} 1. 3,670,- 

NEW FROM FINLAND. REAL LEATHER HIGH BACK 
BR 11} _ Solid natural pine beds, rustic design, SWIVEL CHAIR, 

} AN 165 ems. x 200 cms. Available model Capri, with rocking action, which 
jalan eel with matching night tables. can be locked in any position. 

Price of Bad without maifress a Available in many atiractive colours 
ftex free $199] ᾿ IL. 4,420.- and also matching stool. 

i ἢ RECLINING CHAIR AND STOOL Price of chair [tax free 5 233) IL. 1,468,- 

Gllustrated) Outstanding comfort ELEGANT DANISH DINING TABLE, 
with permanent spring foundation in © elliptical with double padestal leg, 
removable nylon reinforced cotton exceptional design and quality, 
velour covers in aifractive colours. ἘΣ τὸ In teak, oak, palisandar or walnut, 
Price of Chalr (tax free $ 140} 0 4,008,- 105 x 160 x 260 cms. with 2 extensions. 
Price of Stool (tax frae $ 48} TL. 348.- Ook (tax free 5 254] IL, 1,817= 
DANISH JEAK DINING TABLE Teak [tax free $245] IL. 1,748.- 

model SI 82 fo seat ten people, DANISH DINING CHAIRS, 
82 cms. x127 cms with 2 extensions. beautiful design, model 65, teak back 
Price of table {tax free $72} - TL, 520.- with seat in washable upholstery. 

ἡ F : Extremely comfortable. 
hg) sinedee heresy Aaa Price of chair {lax free 5 16] w 412. 
amount of merchandise purchased. SWEDISH DINING CHAIRS, 

model "Horken". Interesting dasign 
availabia in red, green ar blue with 
seats In Swedish check fabric, 
Price of chair (tax free 5 22} TL. 160.- 

_ Government's 

' MOBHY SANBAR 

dit,” says Mr. Sanbar, “the loflow 
of money keeps ar Riera over- 
Hquid. Buliding con' rs no long- 
ex borrow from the banks; they 
get advance cash payments from 
thelr clients, With interest rates 80 
high, people er to settle their 
debts rather than take loans.” 

“What are you doing to offset 
this monetary δὶ eg 
“We cannot do much more ty the 

classic methods, which are by now 
familler. Taxes are so high that the 
policy is to reduce rather than 

. raig@ them, The liquidity ratio Te 
per cent on current accounts, 
can scarcely be pushed up higher. 
We ere pumping about £L30m. out 
of the economy every fortnight. In 
the last six weeks, 100m. has 
een frozen in this way.” 

The decision ro freeze nearly three- 
quarters of the public's deposits 
geemed excessive to members of 
the Ministerial Economic Committee 
end even to the Bank's own Advi- 
sory Council. The Governor had to 

Mtg GS exinan, μος "We this,” »» 
ly because there is 8. periodic in- 
flationary pressure which derives 
each year from the situation of the 

tically a quarter of the Ordinary 
Budget, yet recelves Jess than a 
quarter of tha revenue, because 
-texes take time to come in. 

‘participation up by 50 per cent shoes and leathergoods can be attri- “I would like to reduce the liqui- 

ἔνι ἢ BB we 
Ἴ 
na 

εἴς Ε ste 8} ἢ 

THE FAMOUS SAFARI CHAIR 

THE ABOVE IS A SMALL SELECTION FROM THE 
LARGE STOCKS WHICH ARE ON DISPLAY IN ALL 

"OUR BRANCHES, 
OUR LARGEST EXHIBITION IS IN RAMAT GAN 
AND IT IS OPEN DAILY FROM 8.30 a.m.—7.00 p.m. 

AND FRIDAY 830 δ. m. — 4,00 p. m. 

fof lalicje Mie li=le [9] -Ἰ 

ful 14 

. We 
to plug that gap.” 

Tt is known that the central bank 
would Ike, in addition, to see great- 
er administrative control of ell for- 
elgn borrowings, to ensure that in- 
stitutions and private individuals do 
not put the nation in debt unne- 

cheap any longer, by international 
atandards. Our competitors in other 
countries don’t pay. more than 8 
per cent today.” 

Mr, Sanbar takes counter-cyclical 

“I am for monetary 
policy, but ἐπ my presemt position 
Iam Economic Adviser to the 

1 see it as my job to go on doing 60. 
“This week, for example, I have 

I, 
Yarael is in 
Every! 
of 
ed 
tew husdred 
now worth 
thot 
which 
years. 
real 
twenti 
worth 
No 
many those 

days, away 
regions of our country, which inter 
proved to be unsaleable acd some- 
times stl are, to this day. 

Those stories about the real value 
of real estate are widespread, algo 
tu other countries, eg, my native 
Holland. I found, however, by care- 
fully checking the prices of all the 
houses in Amsterdam — over one 
thousand — that changed hands 
three or more times 125 
years, from 1825 to 1040, that al- 
though there was ἃ clearly rising 
trend in the price of houses, this 

in our country reliable statistics 
of the average prices of real ex- 
tate and flats are not available. The 
journal of the building trade: “Ha- 
kablan VeHaboneh,” contains in ite 
January 1972 issue, bowever, Inte- 
resting materiel about the average 
Brices of real estate and fiets in 
several coastal cities during a seven 
year period. Those prices have been 
Computed, the article states, 
carefully investigating closed deals 
‘and by checking same with the 
figures of official land valuers. The 
erticle comperes prices which were 
obtained at the top οὗ the pre- 
vious boom, with those four years 
later at the bottom of the mitun 
and with the prices prevailing again 
more than three years thereafter, 
in early 1871, before the recent de- 
valuation of the Israel pound. (The 
prices are themselves averages as, 
of course, the amount of money 
that is paid for real estate varies 
widely in different areazg of each 
city). 
The first table contains averege 

prices of real estate per room in 

nine cities, from Tel Aviv to Ash- 
kelon 

The widely known disastrous fall 
Οἱ land prices during the mitun 
35 clearly evident in a decrease of 
the average price of real estate per 
room from IL5.405 to IL3.855, or by 
no less than 28 per cent in three 
years. The price rise after the Six 
Day War is. also in evidence, the 
price of the real estete per Sat- 
room almost doubling in the follow- 
ing four-year period to 117.134 on 
the average, Prices in all cities are 
again above, in some cases far 
above, the previous top. 

Paper profit 

However, if one takes into account 
that other investments, bank ac- 
counts, bonds and trade Dills bear 
fruit, in the form of interest, the 
Picture changes completely, even 
over a comparatively short period 
of seven years, When It 15 assumed 
that 9 per cent per annum is re- 
telved as net income and this is 
added to the purchase price on & 
compound basis, those people who 
bought real estate in the nine ci- 

by ties mentioned, were in early 1971 
stil) better off with money than 
with land. The deterioration in value 
was noless than 27 per cent, from 
1L9.780 to IL7.134. Only those who 
were lucky enough to buy real es- 
tate at the bottom of the depres- 
sion in 1966-67 could chalk up 
early in 1971 already a paper pro- 
fit of S2 per cent, IL7T.134 as 
against on 15.387 plus four years in- 
erest, 

An interest income of 9 per cent 
on the average seems reasonable, 
especially when taking into ac- 
count thet on real estate annual 
taxes have to be peld. In addition, 
land betterment tax is due’ when 
the land fs sold at profit. In order 

TABLE TWO 

Average price of 5 fiat in: 
1986/8 

60.000 
44,000 
30.000 
44.000 
39.000 
39.000 
29.000 

40.710 

-- wantage OF being 

PAGE FIVE 

Real estate’s real value ~ 
TABLE ONE 

Price of real estate per σοῦβι in: 
early 1871 1963/64 1966/67 

+ laterest + interes: 

23.400 18.300 
11.700 
11.760 
1.620 
2.700 

13.500 
9.450 
§.200 
5.409 

9.730 

14,750 

to make comparisons sot too com- 
plicated, those taxes are not taken 
into account. They make the pur- 
chase of rea! estate, however, less 
attractive. 

In the second table, the average 
prices of flate sre computed jor 
seven cities as published In “Ha- 
kablan VeHaboreh.” 

Adept or lucky 

The fgures made public show 
the same picture for all cities. The 
prices of flats in the coastal area 
surpassed in i971 all previous re- 
cords, Those who bought, however, 
a flat during the previous peak 
saw in 20 case the price of the 
flat rise above the amount invested 
plus an annual Interest income of 
9 per cent. This was only the case 
for those who bought four years 
later, at the bottem of the mitun. 
Comperisons of the actual decrease 
and increase are, of course, more 
difficult in the case of flats *han 
in that of rea! estate pure and 
simple, as flats aiso produce an in- 
come in the form of rent. From this 
rent receipt — in Israel mostly the 
benefit the owner bas from living 
in his own home — the expenses for 
upkeep, repair and taxes and the pos- 
sible deterioration of the price of 
the flat over a number of years 
must be deducted. (Phe prices men- 
tioned in "“Haksablan Vehaboneh"” are 
all for new flats), No reHable sta- 
tistics are, however, avallable ahout 
the net income on fiats in Israel. 

Of course, the figures published 
have to be accepted with care, 
firstly because πὸ possibility exista 
to check the reliadility of the facts 
presented. Secondly, the sample stu- 
died was most probably only e 
limited one. Further, the considera- 
tlon that since early 1971 pnices of 
real estate and flats have again 
risen considerably, especially efter 
the August devaluation, has to be 
taken into account. ἱ 

‘Nevertheless, the conclusion that 
over the years real estate and flats 
have been an excellent investment 
only when one was adept or lucky 
enough to buy when prices were 
jow, Seems reasonable. Anybody who 
bought et 4 previous peak must 
‘wait a long time before be can 
show, after payment of selling ex- 
penses and betterment tax, that he 
tas a return on his money that 
surpasses thar on other investments, 
‘which lave, of course, the ad- 

more Hquid. 

THE GOLDEN STAR AWARDS 
TO THE BEST, MOST POPULAR 
CARS: 2 AUDI 100 

2 AUDI 10QO coupes 
THE DECISIVE RESULTS OF AN 
UNPRECEDENTEDLY WIDE SURVEY, 

CARRIED out BY Lal SLENM magazin 
AMONG 166,163 CAR OWNERS 

The survey included 146 different cars, which were divided into 10 class categories. Accord- 
ing to size and price. The interviewees were asked to select the best and most popular cars, 
in each category considering performance, comfort, safety and value for money. 

Lim LA) ἢ 

AUDI100 CoupeS 

In the sport-coupe class category, con- 
sisting of 28 different cars, the prices of 
which range up to DM 20,000 the results 
were as follows: 
First place AUDI 100 Coupé 8 

Second place MERCEDES 2500 

Third piace VW PORSCHE 914 

Fourth place ALFA ROMEO 1750 GT 

VELOCHE 

FORD CAPRI 

IGOLDENER STERN| STERN; In the upper-middle class category, con- 
sisting of 16 different cars the prices 
of which range from DM 10,000 up to 

DM 14,000 the results were as follows: 
First place AUDI 100 

Second place © BMW 1602/2002 
Third place MERCEDES 200'220/D 
Fourth place VOLVO 142/144 

Fifth place BMW 1800/2000 
Fifth place 

COMPARE YOUR CAR WITH AUDI 100 
YOU TOO WILL UNDERSTAND 
WHY IT HAS BEEN CHOSEN 

AUDI NSU 
ADVANTAGE THROUGH TECHNOLOGY 

Get a new Audi NSU during the decade months 1.2.72 ~ 30.4.72 and receive our DECADE PRESENT -.| 
A CAR-RADIO, FREE including lockable antenna and instaflation. And participate in 3 lotteries to win 5 
NSU PRINZ 4 CARS. {Excluding Taxes) details at: HADAR CARS Ltd. and all AUDI NSU dealers. 
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Τοεεν" holes in 

the Wail 
chiselling last Friday of 

four holes — each 15 centi- 
metres deep — into the outer 
part of [86 Temple Wall, a section 
lying about 200 “metres to the 
north of the main part, was, to area 

be sure, an encroachment on a 

symbol. The Wall marks the heart 
of the capital of modern Israel 

Archaeologists may argue ‘that, 
historically, this is not the Wall 
to which, in times of joy and in 
days of woe; Jews have turned for 
generations. Their argument is not 
wholly cogent. The stones in 
question date back to the eighth 
century, more specifically to the wi 

the bhi Omayyad period. However, 
stones beneath this part are 
thought to be a section of the 
original Wall. “The Little Wall,” 
as ἘΠῚ is familiarly known, served 

igs 
current of suspicions between the 
burrowing historians, man at 
the municipal table, and the pun- 
dits at the f Religious 
Affairs. rue rabbis are concerned 
about the Ws logists. 
are unearthing history; the 
Municipality is propping up 
8a, 
εἰ visible stone the less will 
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- dency to blame the 

A FEW days ε ago, Judge Dan Bein 
commented: ‘There 

every real or imagin: 

JunioR 
This week in Israel 

.” An unhappy result of 
tis teadency is that es geting 

difficult 

Parents versus children 
By KLARA KBALFON 
(Grade 12) Ostrovizki 
High School, Raanana 

bate we are aware of the 
conflict between the young 

generation’and the old. The quar- 
Fel has become ἃ very sharp one. 

Science in Arab schools 

Τὰ, 15 not ἃ new one, and has 
ted since the world was creat- 

become 

nity is concerned with it. 
One generation dies, and the 

-next comes, but each one grows 
old with its own ideas, which it 
tries to impose upon the youth. 

The youth in turn rebels, and 
won't aecept the ideas of the 
older 

e ter di "t aecept the views of the By a Special Correspondent Weizmann Instita 

PROGRAMME to upgrade second at Beit Ἑ εἰς Hiageten, the Araby ‘Arab- previous generation, and 80 on, 
PR arr Sonntag a Israel’s Jewish Cul: in a vicious circle. 
Arabic-language schools is now One Wats Testicheperpar: The young do not want to behave 
taking pltse ΠΥ Μὴ the insta ed textbook for teaching mathe- as their parents did; they prefer 
of Weizmann 8 matics in Israel’s recen' est- new ways, which seem to them 
Science Teaching Dep: ablished junior high schools has pe right, not those which the 

While Arab teachers and rin already been translated into old ἔραν ‘or want 
ve cipalg have long participa’ 

an individual basig in seminars 

Pe Deserta, tank Desemten . ecember 
Institute an to hold special 
seminars he them. Two such 

* workshops have already taken 
under the chairmanship of 
Gillis, the first on the Prof. 

. New Arab mathematics textbook. 

e schools are also being of- 
fered on-the-spot guidance. rade 

science in 
The pro: to wW 

ing Arabic-! 

Frais trom the soporte i 
of Education. 

one, which they hate, becase they 
cant live in it = 
don’t identity wi older 
eration, an pa 
ject to efforts to omy ‘hem 

behave accordin: 

pies” and the B 

gut, ot 

of computers and ot Tr new ma- 
chines, which are invented end- 

Today even instruction is 
television! "and wit about ἐς 

Θ᾿ ts ξ more and more. 
Where _will it all lead us? 

SAD BALLAD OF A HILLBILLY 
Why Abercrambie Finch sold her gown 

WHEN, reading the above ad- 
vertisement, we see bappi- 

ness, a feeling of a wedding is 
in the air, Two people are match- 
ed in happiness for all their lives. 
This indirectly reminds me of a 
story of a day which began hap- 
pily, joyfully, full of promise, but 
whi in tragedy. I would 
like to call my tragedy “T) 
a of Abercrambie Finch. 

The old antique shop was well 
hidden behind the walls. Aber- 
erambie Finch had come to buy 
a present for his wife; it was 

aaa tall fat man, his was 2 
μι ‘because 

ly _ and 
articles in the ee a trays, 

his fist. It was only Tater that Ae ot 
ies and 

folded. Slowly he crag τῶν it, and 
removed $20- ‘he had earned 
working for Farmer Je 7 

Across the road he saw a 
handsome looking horse which he 

deci that this 

man. 
to $40 he bought ihe aniiwal the 
balance paid for by giving his 1 
donkey. 

He ramped on the horse, and 
He was rather 

oe aested by the anced a no niding 
mal, as he was used 
slower creatures, He found the 
long winding road he had to take, gen’ 
and began his long journey home. 

Boredom is dangerous 
Boredom a one to think 

of many things. He started think- 
ing about his beautiful wife, Willi 
Mae, a3 as he called ae: Be ‘could 
see her prep: fun or 
him. When ‘oat pack, he 

‘Suddenty, in the distance, he saw 
the old_ wooden shacks 
town. He broke into a gallop. 

Bee huts came nearer an 

discovered ‘his split knuc knue! and stopped in its 

ἀπο nase ee the forse walked into his 
ote « house, sat down on his bed and He walked over to his flea-bit- 

donkey which was long past 
ἼΣΗ ef mount: and rode 

a market place, and de and decide: 
this was 
hisiwife a pean cham felt ipl ΠῚ 
his moth-eaten jacket and pull 
out a piece of paper, many times 

thougat, | He ‘wondered why his 
wife. not at home.’ τὸ was 
her birthday; he hed ht her 
a present; he had expected -her 

As it sensing his 

a eee 

τ reséinblef"z—= 
iain 

of his Τὶ 

been happiness; Ask 
= “he mom το 

a on Abercrambie’s foot. 
Suddenly, he heard galloping, 

He Sprang (to his feet as fast 
as a for its y; but 
was too late. He coul . his 

the tore. Ht dt his hi eo ane wn. He had lost hi - 
he had lost and had 

st his do! wort of all, he 

‘Abercrambie Finch was a Hill- from 
‘billy, and Hillbillies were very 
brave and proud men. They were 
also. rather ‘stupid and unintelli- 

ΕΗ he saw his. wife os 
up the path, talking τι £0 
neighbour, Buck, and hase ‘he 
saw Buck's gun, he knew what he 

ΒΗ ale walked back to the hut and 
gun, 

bed. 
ground, blood all over 

his chest, the gun by his side. 

eration, just as the lat- -}éu 

People jail in 

So they return to 
Soon thetr i 
They have to be parents and 
They have to be 
Tt neads 
To do a good job. 
For 

SAFAD’S ABOMINABLE 
SNOWMAN 

Photo by Eon Frumkin (16) 
Tel Aviv 

@ PAST AND 

By HAN. 

No one could say even 
word.. More than 30 years 

Europe. Now, we 
to visit the city we once called 

in green. For 
8. moment ag erg ng aed 
not the only time — every time 

our ‘house. We hated the people 
eho were vine there, without 

(itr Belin elkind told me his story 
we had separa- 

ce wane dee 1942, when 
a bomb was thrown δὲ the 

the death camps. 

women, so we blessed 

Baan em ty 
Germany, i 8 
miracle." - 5 
Mrs. Green then went on! to 

talk about 
she had seen. She didn’t seem _ to 

Abererambié Pt rad =e leet 6- aaus 8. 

shot his wife. aa Si 

the: 

Net are Bridal Gowns” Sienna 

1630-1985? eet 

Haye th not souvenirs ey not oupugh κα 

‘NEVER-ENDING CIRCLE_| 
Ra A ergo ΞΠΒΑΘΕΕ, C0), BAMALLAT 

ee the corticsaent Of Ha! τοοάδεορ, 
They dream of ἃ perfect marriage. 

an expert ἔπ sociology or an excellent tmitator 

there ig the change im regard to the daughter after her 

be treated lesz as a daughter and more 
man. 

(Grade Ft Hi im High School, ble Haifa 

Mia bas mach gretee por 
_, The = 

a camulets the following sen-. δ: 
. tences atting. words 

brackets into the correct 

a. (success) Our team bas won hk 

b. (subsidy) Some “industries - 
have to be ———. i 

.& (retain) He has a very —__. 

a Geist) ‘The captured 501- | 
offered no ———. : 

8. τοροβοὴ She's had three 
£ (prefer) ἧς 
—— to 

g. (passion) Yoni is— — fond of, - oa 

᾿. fete T 828 no resison vb 

8. ἥδ Ὡς opposite of the fol as 
us each word with τ΄ 

desi 
sence, 

co Complete Poe hrasal ‘verbs by: 

Be school students were 
wed fo meet Golén Mele ὲ tho 

Not, 

4» Φ ἑ 8, 8 
ΒΡῈ [-Ὁ 

‘Set By VIVIENNE GIL 

1. Of course I don’t iow zor : , pasty 

ik 
Ε Εἰ 

ee Fe 

Oh 80, as there is a leak | “ti 
window of my car. 

LET IT BE 

person 
racter, so that we find different 

ee oe It was Lene pers th 
ear German pronunciation ἼΟΟΟΝ 1 don’t. particular) --- -- in the hotel, the shops, and on the Beatles’ oa “Let τὸ pi ag a 1g 2 nit streets. It always ht Tt Be" — actually it bores me. I forgot to put it into : ιΟ: memories.’ . — 1d sugrediate these three pocket before I got into the ‘We were only five days in words, and I wish would a Gs 

Berlin, but it was enough to appreciate them also. 20. J ig readlag ὁ very fright remind us I the terrible “Welt now — that’s my wish pi ig Ee events we bad experienced. — and, maybe, as the get to the — soon. - _ “The first day I-went with my fioat by, my wish gradually 21, Be hess terrible —— of ghosts friend Mr. ind to look for be gran and this is a ghost r house. 5 @ all Know that no two per 22. edn’t' come ont Mr. .-Belkind had been my sons are alike! Everyone has his evening. We shall have to put neighbour and he used to play likes, dislikes, 0} lee views. — our ements. Se en ee eet ΝΟ, bis own cha- 25. James must finish the story, D 

28. 

21. 
erences. Ἔ thi 

The fact that we afe different doing 50. 2 
ΩΣ ee it’s rather 

lais to tall you we'can't-came, 
John swam'a + mile in — hour 

reactions to similar situations. We. reas af night. Mink oe tay eo” eae Tran Be, αἰἶδιον oes, 
think we can, and should oe can" iy Ν ΤΠ ἫΝ hese 
Beople to accept us, with all our I should have Jet’ you know ups. 

= ~ — way 

another, js no reason from one Adrian 
why we should clash; on the con- ἀπαθές. 

838 

Mutual respect and tolerance .:- ~ 
are keys to a better relationship) -- 
between human beings, a healthy 2. 
and peaceful ae Ὁ τὲ Basic- 

amanit 
sorry to say that this is 

not . the ate attitude of most of our 
fellow-be’ . They di 

SIRE ni for ne 
liking somebody pgs We should : 8. 

ail our defects: ἢ y ruth δὰ "aot 
be your truth, but bo ἐὰ youre : 
and mine are 5 -- t's - τ. 
why nether of ns is wrong. So we che 
have accept each other, Jearn. | 
to recognize other 
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ΓΑ HANDSHAKE — Visitor at Maxine Zoo in 
frlendahip 

ἘΠΕ Police force, H if 
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“NEW IMMIGRANTS: 
Make your new Home. 
with PHILCO a 
ate 
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ἐ ASSURES YOU OF THE RIGHT MACHINE FOR 
ISRAEL STANDARDS AND OF THE ORIGINAL 3 BAS 
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ORLG WIDE QUALITY PRODUCTS 
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Richard 35, ἃ 
ogiat who spent 10 years with the 

fongisto openly 

SILVERY SHEEN 
One way in which the Gay 

£7 ONLY PAYMENT ΤΌ ORDER OF PHILCO-FORD. 

Quality of life in Israel 
Te the Editor of The Jerusalem Post one axking this question. More than 

FLREgRE 
Lew Gemdiuer is mot the only 

hag vetrarked, for in- 

Tet Aviv, Febroary 11. 

Land of milk and honey 

the flinper of tetee! siemens iM tee "pale ἢ geal 
hen the man off 5 five fish to his mammoth pal. (Camera Prova-Ray Duke) 

U.S. HOMOSEXUALS FIGH 
ΟΠ FOR THEIR RIGHTS 

be protest agaisat hig policies, andby courted the extensive “" vote” 
series of " Caristmas In San Francisco, a rarer 

Σ persons occupy 
the same place on the 

: OF SEDATENESS | 

warm, singing, fall αἱ jolie’ de vlore 
-with the full, eweet sound of Stern's 

over 

porting 
fion in the armed forces. 

mot the lover.” 
Gay movement leadera even con- 

it a kind of victory to have 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
BOM ΙΑ Δ ΕἸ RCA ΚΞῚ 

-“BRIMAG” General Agents and Distributors Ltd., 11, Rehov. 
Levontin, Tel. 621931, Tei Aviv. 

"Sole agents.for Israel of KENWOOD Ltd. & RADIATION 
International Led .. 

- Offer the following TAXFREE: - : 
eS oe Mixers * Washing Machines " Electric 

"Rotary troners " Oish-washers « Clothes 

Dryers * ‘Cooker Hoods» ‘Vacuum 
Cleaners, etc, !σἡἢ 

enwood 
A Worldfamous ‘name for mixers, washing-machines, dishwashers, 

BRIMAG” Ltd. or its auth 

ure you of the right applian 

FLoH ee EL 
if 

Mehrez, director-general 
Egyptian Antiquities Department, 

One heading, “Tutankhamen 

THE WORED 

FAMOUS 

BRITISH 

AUTHORIZED AGENTS: 
Tel Aviv: Orit, 19 Rehov Ahad Ha'‘am ὁ Hakochav, 91 Rehov 
Hamelech « Ejtan, 

3 0 Ha'amr Ἃ Ramis: Iulazari, 73 
Rehov Herzl » Ni : Alchut, 5 Rehov Welzmann e« ‘Tel-Or, 
15 Shmuel Hanatziv. 

(partial Yst) 

WANT TO KNOW ISRAEL— 
DO IT — THE ‘KIBBUTZNIK’ WAY 

BY BIKE! 
le RACERS * SEMI-RACERS 

"ISRAEL—THE FAMILY |.AND! 
BIKE RIDING—THE FAMILY: SPORT! 

n’'Vv1AToAT 

TEL AVIV.G RAMCHAL ST. CORI R67 YEHUDA HALEVY,TE 

HAIFA, 124 SDEROT HANASSI,.MERCAZ HACARMEL.TEL, ¢ 

Announcement to 

“AMPA” Customers following the 

Fire in our Service-Centre 

Tel Aviv 
We would like to draw the attention of 
our customers to the following: 

“Ampa” sales and supply of “Amcor” appliances 
are continuing and our offices are 
open to the public as usual. 

The services in all other “Ampa” service centres 
throughout the country are operating regularly. 

As it was our Central Spares Store that was 
mainly hit by the fire, a delay in the repair of 
certain appliances is unavoidable. 

The concerned customers are kindly requested 
to bear it with patience and understanding. 

Our Service Centre in Tel Aviv is making . 
all efforts to overcome the ensuing difficulties. 

AMPA wrecun 



Where to Dine 
RR ΣΑΣ ΩΣ ΩΝ οἹ 
WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine δὲ Mass- 
wedeh Bestatrant. 
YESIT: Hassan Effendi, ΕἸ Arabi Rea- 
tourant for the best Oriental foods, 
East Square. Jerunalem. Tel. . 
-BALFGUB CELLAR, kosher Reitaurant 
ἐπ Dairy, bar 3 Rehov Balfour, Tel. 
ΠΗ . 

Where to Stay 

VISITOHS, reservadions uccepted ᾿ 
private rooms and flaws, 'Pirsum-Or,”* 
Rehor Ben Yehuda, Jerusalem tapplicas 
tiong from abroad should contein S4 only 
ag correspondence and far acquiring ser~ 
vice tee). 
HOTEL MONGPOL, 4 Allenby Rd. Fel 
Aviv, rooms with conveniences and heat- 
ing, centrally located, moderate prices, 
recommended for tourists. 
HOTEL PROBLEMS ΕΙΣ ‘Passover 

We atill have 

for rent during Mi 
Saxon Real Estate Agency, Tel. 221161, 

Se ES 

Business Offers 

rooms, restaurant, bar 
. Netanya. 
PEOFITSBLE meat proceas- 

factory, owner going abroad and 
sell immediate! Turnover of 

per month, a Yan tastle value at 

AVAILABLE for Passover and Indepen- 
ΩΝ Bay, selectivn of may furcisted 

1=roum 
Shmuel, $50_per ‘peeks ἔραν. fat eke 

per week 

monthly rental, nica 3-room TQ LET, 
65230, even- Hat, Ε ΡΥ Hayovel. Tel. 

P 
TO LET, 3%4-room unfurn! ΠῚ ἘΔ- 
mart ἘΒΏκοΙ, 2nd floor, telephone, heating, 
wall-closet, Tel. 87143. 
FURNISHED BOOM, separate “entrance 
for one or two reNgioug girls. Con! 
Yona Weiss, [5.515] 
trance on Rehov RafaeH), from 3-4 p.m 
TO LET, Motza Tht, g-room 1 eS 
heating, telephone, garden. Tel. 5: » 
or 

ri FOR SALE, 
Shikun 

FANTASTIC BARGAIN, 4 rooms, unfur- 
nished in Ἁ pew bullding in Ramat Dan- 

1160.00, key money. Further Informa- ‘Estate | ΤΕ]. 221162. Anglo-Saxon Real 
14, Behov Frishman, Tel. 03- 

THESE IS ἃ good investment and there 
15 21 excellent one, money wanted with 
fy us interest, 

excellent 

hov Mepu) Tel, 236003, 
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY, local 
Jerusalem builder interested in persons 
eish investors for specific bulldin 
su, For appointments call Tel. ῬῈ: 
3, 
Bi a0) re and ipteliigent nparener, faze 

ὭΣ πολ ——————— 
FOR SALE, key money, Arab-style, 44- 
room house, Tel. 2300. 
WANTED, 3-bedreom fist, 
galem, to rent, uly, Aug August, os 
for lovely home in Mon’ 
FUENISHED FLAT oy aoe 

ζ ie kosher, ΕΞ 

fist, central Jeru- 
exchan, 

TO LET, furnished 1-roam fat, closed 
balcony. ‘Tel. £5300. 
REHAVIA, furnished 2-room 

Ἰδοῦ, eventual sale. 
flet for 
Tel. 03- 

and mule { 5. 
relation 

(small P.O.B. 
16352, Tei Aviv. 
DISTRIBUTION COMPANY in U.S.A, 
Canada, Europe will represent Israeli 
producis. Tel. 02-527182 except Shabbat. 
NVESTOR WANTED for approved fac- 

in centre country. Tel. 262372, Tel 

INVESTMENTS WANTED, clients [π- 
rested investing in in’ Israel, leaving for 
‘ew York, April. Send details 'P.0.B. 

1502, Jerusalem. 
CENTEALLY LOCATED Ka ‘Ramat Gan, 
Coffee and Cake shop with gallery, 
luding cake cooler, freezer ne ice cream, 

“Faema” espresso ‘machine, 2 telephones, 
cash register, air conditioned, etc. ete., 

investment and income, Angio- 
Saxon, 8 Rehoy Krinizi, Tel. 729279, 
BESTAURANT, excellent locality 

viv, Monthly profit of 114,000 Ὁ 
. hos reasonably priced. ase. 

Contact Sun Real Estate, Tel Aviv, Tel. 
232576 (3.00-5.00 dally). 

ESTMENT BEQUIRED, looking for 
wsoog with talent and experience in 

following flelds: cabinet or carpent- 
ry shop, manufacture of wood and steel 
furn.ture and cabinets, iron works, erec- 
tion of steel ‘building frames, building 
of all types anc every phase, structure, 
piumbing, electrical plastering etc. For 
2ppolrument call Tel. oe 

SUPERMARKET, established years, 
eash business, high profits, fore sale due 
to health reasons. Contact Sun Es- 
ἷ e, Tel aviv, Tel. oae76 {8.00-5.00 dal- 

BAR E Jerus: well 
ταῦθα pharmacy. Tel. 62553, 86950. 

SOTEL PROPOSITION, partnership of- 
din 100-room hotel, excellent fone: jota- e 

tty, full detatis on_ application. 
232876 Sun Real Estate, Tel Aviv, Tel. 

ι5.20-5.0}) datty). 

GLVATAYIM, 46 2q.m. shop, near Super- 
scl, immediste occupancy. 175,900. An- 
glo-Saxon, Tel 729279, 

WELL-ESTABLISHED business in ¢cen- 
tral Carmel for key money, business for 
smal! investumeit, suitable for elderly 
Rev it Details: Mador Agency. 33 Re- 
Hoy Moriah, during working hours, Hal- 

Sur A 
ε Ἐὐδοτηαεκει, tremendous 

000, Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 
LARGE SELECTION of bi eS5e3 
sale, also partnerships avalloble in a 
tablished businesses and mal fufacturin; 
eoncerns. Contact Sun Real ‘state, Tel 
Aviv, Tel. 232676 18.00-5.00 daily) » 

FOR SALE in Jerusalem, store in Ra- 
mat Eshkol, 36 sq.m, mortgage. Tel. 
67360, 
OFFICES for sale in Jerusalem, im- 

car Hinge uate Anglo. 
“orig. 

cellar, 125 9q.m., NT, 
Heral, Balfa, Tel. 244084, 5- 

STORE TO LET, 
centre of Ramat Eshk, 
a TeL_03-226351, 02-523617, work. 

LET in peruselen 2-room office, Re- 
tov Hillel, Tel. 2955: 

CENTRE KIEYAT VON, for sale, for- 
mer pension, 11 bedrooms, conveniences 
in each room, 8611, dining Toom, 
balcony, equipment. Tel. 04-931082. 
TO LET for key money, 2 
services sultable for workshop or other 
business, 168 Rehov Dizengoff (court- 
yard) Tel Aviv. Apply between 5-7. 

Dogs-Pets 

NICE DOGS and puppies, also domestic 
caty| and kittens, always availab! 
S:P.C.A.. Tel Aviv, 80 Rehoy Salam 
Tel. 8572601, 
HAVE BOXER, WILL TRAVEL, 3-year 
old American pedigree, to mate with fe- 
male, Tel. 02-1378. 
FOR SALE, German ‘Pointer pedigreed 
pupples, the parents are champlons, ‘De- 
taus, 053-2880 from 6-10 p.m. 
FOR SALE, female Great Dane, 8 months 
Tel. 02-63643, from 1-5 p.m, 
‘Shabbat. 
“Lassie”, your dog will love you more 
if you give jc “Lassie” dog food. the 
new dog food, no preparation necessary, 
very healthy. 

in new commercial 
‘ol, Jerusalem, 65 

ie. 

except 

Dwellings 
Pe “Ἢ 
JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 

spacious 2-room 
, in Rehavia. τοῦ ect 

ΤῸ LET for 6-8 weeks, fully furnished 
4'-room flat. ‘Talpiot, central heating, 
television, telephone, $600, from Marck 
28, 1972. Tel. 221011. 
TO LET furalshed and unfurnished 
partments, all sizes, large selection, 
Anglo-Saxon ‘Real Estate Agency, 2 Re- 
hov Hasores, Tel, 271161, 
FOR MONTHLY RENT, 
with telephone and heating. Tel. 
6 

Sroom fiat 
228316, 

TO LET from June to Beprember: ay- 
room, charming, modernly rnished ftat 
‘Rehavia, top Hoor, Tel. 
TO LET, large, 2-room, 
telephone. heuting, Rehavia Tel. 
BOOM for ΓΞ persuns, Rehavia. ‘Tel. 
3iMh. 

rained flat, 
8081 

FO LET, 5-reom, furnished villa, heat- 
ing. Tel. 30970. 
TO LET, ‘oom unfurnished flats, 
Bayit Veean. Tel. 87043. 
TO LET, P4-room, furnwhed tat, tele 
phone, heating, San Stmon. Tel. 12, 
except § Shabh:ut. 

τὸ LET, Gelt Hakerem, comfortable, 4- 
telephone, unfurnished or 

hav Huray Serlin. Tel. 

GIRL WANTED tu share fat, Kiryat 
Saree heating, L200. Tel. Kap 

furnished fat tele- 
Rehov Harlep, 

Tel. . BASIS. 
WANTED torent, 4-room flat, Rehavia 

‘eu, June 15- Auruat 1, for family, Zar- 
ky Rudarsky. Asbestonim 458, Mt. Sco- 

WANTED TG RENT, 
τ, furnished, 

after Pesach for six weeks, Tel. 

ee  .ο-ς-----ςςς. 
TO LET to female. comfortable ruom in 

ἢ Indech, 49/8 Rohov Pal- 
ahs mornings, evenings, except Shab- 

LET, 9-raom unfurniahed Mat. Be~ 
529990. ἐς Frishman, Tel. 

8, 

Py 

80.123, 

Tan, 

ἵν. Assnciat 

2nd 

Shabbat. 

70 LET, 4-room furnished vil 
Vegan, untii end August, Tel 
TO LET, 4-room, unfurnished flat in 
ἐεεϊοάα #iakerem, new Bie 2nd_ floor, 
Immediate occupancy 

Tra at c Lid Migdal. ‘rust Ca, 
hov Hitiel, Jerusalem, et. ME Ee) 
TO LST, lovely 4-room apartment 
Ramat Eshkol, central. heating. 
86006, except Shabbat. 
at LET. | well: pointed flat in new villa, 

furnished, beau- 

tral 

ished flat, heating, 
Talbia, Tel, 2 p.m, 7-8 p.m. 
No agents. 

τὸ LET, 3)2-room cottage, fully furnish- 
all appliances, telephone, garden, double 
conveniences, ‘available March. Tel. 68465. 
TO ber, new luxurious 4-room unfur- 
nished flat, LL’ Beit Hakerem, avail- 

‘Tel. 521551, 

32683, 

heating, 
neighbourhood. Tel 

LABGE SELECTION of furnished and 
unfurnished apartments for monthly 
rectal In ali parts of Jerusalem. Con- 
tack Rena. Haas, ri~Garrun Real 1 

te & Trust Co. Sera Mig 
dd Hillel. Jerusalem, Tel. 222505, 

pt pe howe” 
i24600, 

3%-room fiat, fully fur- 
748, except Shabbat, 

student, female, to 
iy villa in centre, 13 

TO TET: lovel 
‘Tel. 

πο Ὁ LET, 4%-room villa, $200 per month, 

ΕΞ LET, for a family or for three sin- 
les, 2-room furnished flat in ‘Ramot 

Haas, 
‘Trust Co. 

Rassco, 

AYIT VEGAN, new 2-room 
flat with hall, Snd floor, bot water, re- 

fous only. Tel. 6198, from Sunday 
ἘΞ ΞΕ 

BU 
iY-room, tt (ainisnam), 

Bela, Sag usie from 8.30 to to 3.20, 

fo Ὁ 
furniture at "Gans," 6 Rehov Shlomzion 
Hamalka, Ji 

FOR SALE Rebov_Tchernichowsky, 

ed ΕἸ 
extremely large, 3 ΤΌΟΤα artmen in Goor, lovely garden, -TLA50000, July 
occupancy. Anglo-Saxon Real Eatate, 3 
Rehov Hasoreg, Tel. £21161. 

some date ος- 
BaxiT VEGAN, fiate for Bale, lerge se- South 

‘or | Geri-Garrun Real 

ΕΞ ΤῊ ata 

τ 
B 

bourhoo essential, 

LOOKING for 

Ἐπ 

10 cupancy, Te 

Reho ἤ 

large | These 8 

lable. | 64481, 

Sik 

ΕἸ 

5 ΕΣ 

71 Reho: 

FOR SALE, 

lection, all sizes, 
‘el. 62613. 

‘STORAG! king, 
τ ies ΤῊ 

salem. 

CHOICE OF FLATS in 
some immediate occupancy. 
BIER REAL ESTATE, Abu Tor ay 
Talpiot, Belt Hakerem, Rehavia, Tatbi 

moving. Stern, 2 
66195, 233001, Jeru- 

exclusive brokers for many buildings in 
areas. Bier, Rehov Keren Kaye- 

met. Tel. 39784, 69621 (Maldan). 
FOR SALE, 3, 4, and 5-room flats with 
and without management, in all parts 
of Jerusalem, some for ‘immediate oc- 

largest selection in Jerusalem. 
Hel Angto-Saxon ‘Real Fatete, 

ΓΟ SALE, 
acent 

cul tS. 
Te Bua 
open 

4-room 

view. central heating, Branch 
02-227977, evenings Tel, 03. 

IN KIRYAT SHMUEL, 2-room Gai pau, 

Tel. 

ΕΝ ΤΥ 2 entrances, garden, 

ὦ BOOMS with dinette. Rehov Tcherni- 
chowsky. Tel. 66636. 
3% SPACIOUS rooms, central heating. 
Tel. 31680, afternoons, 
SEEN THESE? 1) 5-room fiat, Belt Ha- 
kerem, 1L185,000; 3- 
room, juxury Hat, 
TL150,000; 2 near Rehov ‘Hapaimach, 
older flat, 5 roome, garden, Filathuntera, 

. 537855, except Shabbat. 

2) Kiryat Moshe, 
IL335,0003 4-room 

enov “ 

WANTED TO BUY, 4-τοι 
view, 2nd_ floor, ore fat ona 
vicinity, Tel. 65102. 

IN BEHOV BALFOUR, for sale, 3-room 
ΓΑ flat, heating, Srd floor, 1L150,000 

hoy =Tehernichowsky 

Tel. 38960, evenings. 
2-room fiat, central heating, 

Kiryat Yovel Tel, 32307. 

FOR SALE, Derech Hebron, 3-room fiat 
with hall heating, closets, I176,000, mort- 
Rage possible. Tel. 25157, from 1 p.m. 
Varron. 

fiat, central heat- 
avaliable "Timmedia tely, 

t_Elishera, 780.000. 
FOR SALE, 5-room cottage, 4 ἢ 
conles, garden, terrace, 
heating, 2 storercoms, 
1396, Jerusalem, 

ard flcor, 
Tel. 6 
large bel- 

private Ὁ central 
parking, P.O.B, 

FOR 
Ing, 
near 

FOR SALE, 3-4 room @ats, various alzes, 
view, Pelt Bukerem. Rehov Hazon Zion, 

iy Ayalon Ὅο., 9 
juda, Are ‘321155. 

Rehov ‘Ben 

For a ee spacious flat near 
‘erusa! τε, ground floor, gard 

exit, central heating, Tel $5182. oe 
foot ira with hall, central reals 

4 balconies, 5 Rehow 

AMERICAN LADY with 70-80,000 Israeli 
Pounds cash wishen to purchase a two- 
room apartment in West Jerusalem, pre- 
ferably with a pnod view. Offers Ἄς πον 
at middlemen) should ibe 

Bar ‘P.O.B, 
stating: μ ΡΩΝ Soor 

and existing healing facilities. 

FOE SALE, why live in αὶ box? See our 
beautifully designed ἀνα and G-room ter- 
race apartments in Beit Hakerem, ma- 
ximum privacy, separate entrance, some 
for immediate occupancy. Anglo-Saxon. 
τοι mane δ᾽ 
3%-ROOM FLAT for sale In Jerussiem, 
central heating. Tel. 03-417726. 

FOR SALE, biz-room flat, Kiryat Zanz ἘΠ δὲ 

FOR SALK, in Bayit Vegan large selec- 
tlon of fats, some available immediate: 

ed Realtors. Tel. 525175, 
FOR SALE ($40,000). rey flat, dinette, 

floor, healing, at Moshe, avall- 
able In 12 months. ze 624842, except 

FOR SALE, 4-ronm fiat. !, ae it 
chen, 2nd four, heating, 
Shimoni,  1L158,000, pra 
Tel Ga687. 
FOR NAL loval ΔΑ ΤΌΤ flat. 

pie itproveren ta, 1.88, 
excep. Θπαυδαι, 

king, 
ble Ranney. 

x 

Ta "38827, 

4-room flat, hell, 3rd 
τ παρ ιοῖς Tel. 53807. 
“F-room Hat, hall, heat 

Hisachan, ‘Bayit Vegan, 
63427. 
FOR SALE, 3-room flat, naw, του clos- 

τὶ abot ‘patna’ Te 1, $2566, 

FOE SAL) 
floor TL135, 

ane 

vat Moshe, ‘reating, elevator, 
ret Tel. 293054. Naim Tal, advo- 
cate. 

in 
kerem, well des! 4-room flat, 
Soor, few nelghbours. Habitet Real Ea- 
Ἔχ Penet Coresh Teh ENS. 10-1, 

FOE SA: villa in final stege of cons- 
Pasties amat τ Eshkol, Tel. 621502. 
IN BAYIT VEGAN, Friedman Ege 
tate offers 2-8-5-room flats. Particulars 
Tel, 65029, except Shabbat. 
FOE SALE, Kiryat ΠΡΟ $-room corner 
Bat, Sining tat large closed balcony, 

- Wi vel stone-faced rivate 

id eating. Tel. sdisee. 

heating, 

bafiding, central 

Palmach, Tel. 34850. except 
Use OPPORTUNITY --- must sal 
wickly — seller leavin) country, 4 
Soom terrace fiat on ‘ench il, Bn 
modern, conveniences, inchoding, view of 

Trust Co. Ltd.. Migdal Rane, 23 as Lite 
‘| Be ΞΡ οὶ, Jerusalem, 222808, 

FOR SALE on Givat Hamivtar, selection 
of new luxurious villas, under construc- 
tion. Buy now, complete to your own 
design, 12 Rehoy Coresh. Tel. 225985, 
10-1, 3-65.30, 

[FOR SALE, Baka, charming 3-room flat, 
decorated in 

i- | Hanassi, Bat Yam, 
4945. 

room Hat, | poh 

3 

0, Ramat ἘΒᾺ- 

and 

9011, Ῥ. 

0578. 

2476: 

ber 

ground floor, ‘iq ange Bard 
Rood taste. 13 ov ‘Snumon, Levy, Tel. 

τ BE COMPLETED in summer of 2978, 
luxurious 4 & S-room terraced flats, some 
with garden, su erbly situated in Belt 
Hakerem, parking. For further 
detatla and τὸ 2 view lans contact 
tat Real Estate, 12 
225985, 10-1, 3.5.30. 
THERE WAS an old woman who lived 
in a shoe, until ehe went to Geri-Garrun 
who sold her shoe and found her ἃ 
beautiful 4-room 

FOR SALE in 
Toor flat, double conven 

hall, 25 ar abe wat oe t ea ει, 
Rehoy Coresh, Tel. — 

room ᾿Ξ 
Duleonies, double cons 

* June. 

Ltd, Migdal Rassco, 
Jerusalem, Tel. 222500, 

Two ΒΟΟΣ FLATS to lev fully, oy 

plo rag Rehov Raker ΠΣ το sie ‘Aviv. 3 

room 
ΟΣ 

Brat ocr, fully 
ρον ΤῸΝ ont: a inginigphone. 

(atter 7.00 p.m.) 102/60 
ioe Tel. 059-2807. 

FOR BENT, villa, 5 rooms, complet 
furaisbed Ramat Gen, ‘Tel ay ων 
TO LET, furnished Tel. 
739360, £36770. 
CENTBAL IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, 
3%4-room furmished flat, sirconditioned, 
dally, afternoons, Tel. 242413, 231800. 

TO LET, North Tel Aviv, luxury fw 
nished 4room flat, suitable for aipio- 
matic corps. Tel. 9-12 noon, 283068, 6-10 
p.m. 411686 (no agents). 
MODERN BOOM, Rehov WUizsengoff, alj 
conveniences, tourist, Tel ἘΠῚ 10 
am, 
RICE, EUPNISHED, ROOM, breakfast, | its 
Tel e379, 8-10, 

244 rooms, 

TO LET, brand eae 4room flat, Ramat 
modern building. Tet. 

5B. 
double-storey "home is probabl 
the Anest in the country. details 
from our office. 30 Rehov Disengotft, 
Tel 446294. 

[|NOBTH TEL AVIV, 

TO LET, fat for tourists. 2% 
rooms, near Sheraton Tel Aviv, Tel 

ES between 3-6 p.m. a 

% SELECTION, furnished and un- 
furnished fate to rent, i North and 

7 rt and long t central Tel Aviv, shor’ 1 Tel Aviv, Tel aL 
tact Son Real Es 

(8.00-17.00 daily). 
τὸο Ler fully furnished super 
2-bedroom ΡΤ ΕΝ Rimon, Tel rod 

month, Sun Reel Batata, 
Aviv, rele po No daily). 
3-EO00: fully apartment, 
telephone, ΕΑ τῳ Tel. 341518, 

Ὅ5, 4-room fia! 
to let for one yeer, central heating. ele- 

furnished Ramat vators 
Chen. TS. 
p00 τοὶ Rehoy Jabotinsky, 
apartment. a ΣῊ 262790. 
APABTMENTS AVAILABLE in all parta 
of Tel Avi, we specialize in letting fur- 
fe and unfurnished apartments on 

and short term leases. tect Sun 
Ee Yatate, Tel Aviv, Tel, 232878 (8.00- 
5.00 daily). 

FLAT to let, available March 15. 
reasonable terms. Contact ae 

Ete Dan Masters. 
GIVATAYIM, 2%4-room furnished 
ment available on 6 month lease or long- 
er, rental ΟἹ ΤΙ per month. Con- 
tact Sun Estate, Tel Aviv, Tel. 
232676 (8.00-5.00 dally). 
FOR NONTHLY RENTAL large selec 

and Trust Co. Litd., 
pr. Tel Faas, ‘235020, Please ask 
Doris Ben Tov. 

to let, 2-room 
flat. furnished with telephone. Tel. 445790. 

NOETH TEL AVIV near Rebov Keren 

ae ee — ν 

Real Estate, Tel Aviv, Tel. 232676 (8.00- 
5.00 dally). 
LARGE, airconditioned. furnished room 
for female, all conveniences, Remat ot 

fasdisily, et arn Tel 

wkth telephone and ᾿ 
Tae apie ae 

Estate 
Fria Tel fut 

Ez, with alr con 
Honing 2B 3 Built-in s wardrobes. ‘Tel. 728104 

habbat. 
FOR SALE, in Rehovot, 4-room spart- 
ments in Bow , balding, 95,000, ele- 

TO LET, beautiful furnished oat aa) Of, 
rooms, IL550/650 monthly. Tel. 280905. i ee |, 
TO LET in Ramat Chen, farnlshed/uri- |’ 
furnished villa, salon, 3 bedrooms. Tel 

ROOMS, next to Sheraton, 2nd ficor | rooms, 
front. with view to ses, excellent condl- 
Uon, central heating. ‘United Fiat’ Tel. 
2456: 224733, 
το 'T to tourist couple, March, ΑΡ' 
ri May, beautiful, 2-room, fully fur- 
ished apartment with 1 telephone, North 

Tel Aviv. Tel. 261476, after 8 Ὁ.τα. 

3 ease fully furnisl Plus all ger- 
near Tel Aviv Municipatity “Untt- 

τὰ “Flat” Tel. 224732, 245636. 
[4 LET, Ἰ1-τοοῖῦ furnished flat, large 

Norn “ne! Avi guarantee : required. 1 ‘el Aviv, 
O-Box 1125, ‘rive 

FOR RENT, IL550, aes fat, 4 rooms, 
central heating, ceritre Ramat Gan with 

‘738780 from 

Tet 

jo. 

or without furniture. Tel. 
1 μιπι, Shabbat too, 
TO Ler, recurs usly furnished, 
rooms, Worth Tel Aviv, bed tourists. 

LOVELY SMALE APARTWENT, North 
Tel Aviv, with telephone, kitchen facill- 

dspreads, for short terms. Apply 
. mostly between 7-9 p. a 

LUXURIOUS, furnished, 34-room 
nished fat, "monthly rent L560. Bel 

FOE GENTLEMAN. room to let δῦ Re- 
hov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv, apartment 
first floor, 
FURNISHED BOOM to let, 
Frug. Tel. 227364, Jupiter. 
FEOM END MABCH, 1-3 years. fully 
furnished, 3 rooms, Kikar edina vi- 
cinity Tel. ne 
8-ROOM com: 
pletely, North Te Tal Pkelv Te Tel. ero 
TEL AVIV, lovely fet for rent, fully 

hed, 3 bedrooms, eirconditioning, 
heating, etc. for six ΠΈΣΗΙ ee nt τα 
Contact Davion vi 
Tel, 250338 tainany. ag erred ΕΣ Pm 
TO LET.” centrally 
balcony, heater, hot 
eenen. privileges, 

Hes, 
Tel. 

83 Rehoy 

tu 

Τρ ει." 
ΞΈκτρατητ FURNISHED SPRRORENT 

years, North Tel Aviv. 3 for 
ne Tel. television washiog 

3 ROOMS, centre Bat 
nixhed. for rent. Tel, ΠΟ 
1.40 p.m 

sera for tale bases aor Οἱ 
Apply ἘΜ 1M6l PO, 134, Tel 

BAT YAN ta let 5:1 room πεῖ πεῖς τὸ budget. 
Tuxurious, 3 Tee, ἔτ τς 

Fas, central water. 

meertment! exclasive residential, orth apartmen exzclus! 
Tel Aviv. for 8-4 months. Tel, 262001. 

Tel. ἘΞ Ὶ 224732. 
i as Tel ‘Aviv. 

tober An on «Beal Ἐπίαίο 
Rehovot, 208 Rehov Horzl Tel. 960134, 

iv 
abroad, 46 

BENT, besutifiv, 4-room 
furnished fat Neve Shd‘anan, near Tech- 
nion, Tel. 223232, 
eee FLAT furnished, 2 balconies, 

nicely rooms for 
ebout 1 year from AprilJuly. P.O.B. 
8562, Haifa, 

2 
cottege, high spot many ex- 

tras, I finish, central thi 7 oni τὰ a posting: entry 

VOLKSWacs, 
FROM 

VOLKSWace, 

W. 
good location, you pene, he 

‘immediate’ - occupancy, | ; : 

‘| TMP EC Ti hte Stereo 
ioe ceiver, 

“| Bet 

ν ,, ϑ- τοῦτα, 
well-planned, 40 sq.m. epertment, won- 
derful for couple or summer house. Tel. 
061-6868. : 
BEERSHEBA near Mercaz Cinema, house 
for sale, le 90 ag τα with furniture, Mr, Youn 

I 067-5860. 
in Kfar] 

Visit our lery and ex: 
dumim, aN Tel. 859594 0} in Ba 

gma HARONEH, Tel 926706.. 

unlimited L760 per month; 

ota tclonon ne, 5 ‘Too! aor πο τοδὶ »ε- , ms, for 
riod, IL1,000 per month. δε 

IN PETAH TIRVA, 4%-room, deluxe 
Tel, | fata, heated, ‘Shabbat elevator, 9% bath- 

TOO! suburban ᾿ sar- 

Zefo Nof. 
‘Agency, 88 Rebov Moriah, during ‘work- 
ing hours. 

HERZLIY A. 

ς ρον. gemiprieaia, news ἢ bea gemi-p: new 
studlo fist, 
Pal. tone 

pool, 
close ‘to centre, Can-Am, 89 
lech, ‘Del Aviv, Tel. 260623, 

Pennoni’ εξ σαν i 

Foal toes household 

Tel. 
Tal ‘Avie. 

ἘΠῚ Ἢ printing machine 
sale, % sheet, P.O.E. 666, Jeruaaied® 
WANTED, American fridge, Dusspa 
pessport. Ἐπ Tel. 776276, Tel Aviv. 

FOR SALB, Danish, πὴ 
board,. coffee ay a nepal, See fas 

μὰ Ὀξ τυκτσν: ed 
Ported, antique —_ ant 
tury styles, French, - En; 

country, used ais uys all over the 
ἘΞ: Hague τατον, ἢ 

ποᾶ. τα ΨΗΙ come ὩΣ “your your noise) 
on Shabbat. a 

EUROPEAN FA tml 
(bedrooms, dining roo " 

. & Rehoy Kvods, Tel “hte 
and j 284865. 

HEBZLIYA PITUAH, here is your chance, eer 
2 traliy ae Ὁ Si cen 

location, immediate occupan: 
000. Ger! Garr ‘Real ‘Seite ἃς 
Ε Co. Ltd, 48 ‘Rehow Ariozorov, Tei 

234919, 235020, Please ask for 

HERZLIYA, Ga-4a_room wats, seqone 
hand. sive late under construction. ἘΝ 

FOR ἘΔ in Herlige Bek on ἘΠῚ Heraliya “Belt, on ἘΠῚ 

D “Dotan 6 6 rooms plus tar ΩΣ κα dea. ῸΣ 
800 sam, Plot, ready 4 months, 1270,000, 
2) Penthouse epertments, bedrooms 

Real 
and ae eae” Ἀτίος 

orev, Tel τὶν, Ὧι. Baek san . Please 
ask Mike" bis 
ir Fanaa ant 

IN HERELIYA - PITUAd, Selection of 
large-aized villas, “γεν. 982671. 

Foe LE 
Sor, Cera) βε. σα ΕῚ ἘΣ} 

arene tel." Seeee 

46208. ᾿ 
BARGAIN, Brilshwants coat for se 
faquiries ἘΝ GHOST, Tel Aviv, δ8 Β΄ 

ELEY BIO gy appl * 
tronics Lid., Tel. 248008,: Tal Aviv.-. 

shining, eee ip: basic iyester a) 
Εν tee” Geel ‘ 
09-243669, Tel Aviv. 

CARINET. SHOP OFFRES cust 
room |kttchen abn neta, . wardrobes, . ἢ 

THE _FeomisED 
handies 1 htt 
warding, . 
attractive. rates, | i 
' 227886, Jerusalem. 

LAND: LTD., 

Rene 
Customs ‘clearing for. ΠΣ 



εἰς τιν πα δος ae ‘THE JERUSALEM POST - 
| {| XESTERDAY'S PRESS - : 

‘| Sadat’s: address LABOBATORY OF NEUROPHYSIOLOGY ΠΝ 
| Hatareta (non-party), referring HADASSAH UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL, JERUSALEM 

ru Sr Neurophysiologist 
required ta direct and carry out research in ongoing programme 

in the electrophysiology of the CNS. Experience in microelectrode 

techniques and computer analysis required. Academic position 

according to qualifications of candidate. 

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 

announces registration of candidates. . 

for the degrees of Master of Science 

and Doctor of Science 

for the 1972/78 academic year 

Registration for the ist semester will take place from March 5, 1972 
to May 18, 1972. 

Registration for the 2nd semester will take place from July 2, 1972 
- to December 1, 1972. 

For application forms and information please apply personally, by 
mail or by telephone, to the Graduate School Office, Technion City, 
Senate House, room No. 402, Tel. 225111, extension 739. 

Apply to Prof. Shaul Feldman, Head, Department of Neurology, 

Hadassah University Hospital, Jerusalem, Isracl. 

viet attitude, and ‘hie stress of the 

International Financial Consulting Firm 

. Lod flights 
requires immediately 

First - Class English Shorthand Typist - Secretary 

Tel Aviv. 

ΤῸ YOUNG RELIGIOUS COUPLES: 
“NEW EXCLUSIVE APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT 

ΙΝ GIVAT HASHOSHANIM, KFAR SABA 
IN THE HEAET OF KFAR SABA, QUIET BUT 

CENTRAL, SPACIOUS, LUXURFY APARTMENTS 
WILL BE BUILT. SPECIAL PRICE FOR COUPLES 
BEGISTERING BEFORE MARCH 15. 

CONTACT GERI-GARRUN REAL—ESTATE & 
TRUST — CO., LTD. 

48 REHOV ARLOZOROV, TEL AVIV, TEL: 234919, 

235020. Please ask for Mordechal Rosenberg. 

Cali Tel: 26G6043/253154, 

ae 

Villa Wanted in Herzliya 
or in Kfar Shmaryahu, for London family. They would like to 

spend one month in Israel, from March 25 to April 25, require 

four bedrooms and two bathrooms. 

ἔβα 2 

εἰ 
il Offers (urgent) to: 0S-9S8124 

The Executive of the Jewish Agency 

israel Education Fund 

of the United Jewish Appeal CONFIDENTIAL CLERK (male or female) 

TENDER No. Kaf/121 

L The Executive of the Jewish Agency (hereinafter the 
Agency) invites tenders from building contractors for the 
construction of the 

WALKER YOUTH CENTRE IN RAMLA 
2. The projected construction is on a total construction area 

of approximately 500 square metres. 
3. Con of the tender as well as all other pertinent infor- 

cations an 8 obained from Sunday, February 20, ae, 

ἽΝ ἜΜ ΜΝ ; 
with elementary knowledge of accountancy 
REQUIRED for accounting office in Haifa. 

Knowledge of Hebrew and conditions in Yerael essential. 

Please apply with fall particulars to 
POB Tt, Halta. 

B ΓΡῚ a : sabi i 2s 4 ξ 
“ By : 

ἡ ᾿ Q _UNIVERSITY OF THE NEGEV 

UNIVERSITY OF THE NEGEV 
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH 

.Cordlally invites you to a 
t lecture 

ἜΤΙ 
jp εἶ 

ἢ» Ἢ — : 
gues by 

oa See anaacs| Biel ; a ee Professor WILLIAM WALSH 
over Ὧν 2.0.8 89), Sorasaien, ' registered cae x 2 2 ts : Act for cation and Dougias Grant Fellow in 

Commonwedith Literature at the University of Leeds, England 

Ὁ “Peaching English iLitoratary “Abroad 
The lecture wil! take place on Monday, February 21, 

at 815 pan. in Room 14, New Bufiding ansto saxon WME The Executive of the Jewish Agency 
CLASSIFIED πος fsrael Education Fund 

of the United Jewish Appeal WANTED ENGLISH SPEAKING SECRETARY 

TENDER No. Kuf/123 intelligent, efficient, prezentable, 

experienced in dealing with public. 

Previous experience in Real Estate an asset. 
L 

Gone Speers” asne |! FIELD SCHOOL in EILAT SPONSORED BY THE WOMEN'S Pee eee Re Nae ee - | 
gape aE DIVISION OF THE UNITED JEWISH APPEAL ee et 

Morakshel Dereck (The Mormon meets : = ; of struction site for will REQUIRES 

Suenbet Serviees: 200 gm, sen cekatiay fi derasalont! af 10.30 ama, 6 Πὴ j ! yr 1972, at r 
Ἄ Γ THE REAL ESTATE AGENCY WITH ᾿ : (Congervative). Neve Sheckter information write P.O.8, 19604, Je- lef Engin ke 

Sromotrow! Shakil, “B50 em. of Reagan 08/00 ahora THE COUNTRY-WIDE NETWORK {ΠΗ 972 at the address mentioned 1) SENIOR TECHNICAL WRITER 
mM. J . : ; : 

8. Conditions of payment, in cash, to be arranged according Ἃ = «required — et least 3 years’ lence in technical wri to the contract to be signed. eee ting 
*% electronic background 

% full command of Engiah 

2) TECHNICAL WRITERS 
. . To be part of a research and development team working on 

nc The Executive of the Jewish Agency ot κοιοκεαο ἀδᾶ Whaditend 'ρεο!εδέα, 

Israel Education Fund =. Please reply with fol detalls to P.OJ5. 5258, Halts 
‘ Excellent terms and conditions offered 

of the United Jewish Appeal ; ALL APPLICATIONS WILL BE TREATED IN STRICT CONFIDENCE 

g z 
4 

long lease. Nabshoo, 2% ΕΣ πριν τς Ἄχ τ eligible to carry out the works as . and specified. 
8. Tae Agesey ass mot madartake to scour ie Somes oF ay. 

other ~ 

HAVE A FOOTHOLD 
IN ISRAEL ae TENDER No. Kuf/124 

1. he Executive of the Jewish Agency (hereinafter the 
) invites tenders from building contractors for the 

construction of the 

ZINMAN EOMPRENENSIVE. HIGH SCHOOL 
BY THE PROMISED LAND LTD. 

for its new branch in Tel Aviv 

FRATURED!!! 

alegre ‘Babel. fete .8.30 p.m. To- 

5 αῖα ταοααν τ LICENSED TRAVEL EXPERT 
ΙΗ DIMONA Booking Clerk for the Jernsalem office 

tans Agencies 2. The projected construction is on ἃ total construction area Erossing 
111,600,000, Situated centrally in wh. Ree roximately 3,200 square metres. 

We: wees a ae 3. Coaaitions of the tender κα well as all other pertinent infor- 

az, eee ae TRE ee ee iret ah ἀξ τοῖς, a. - ,000, - e Agency, 1 A 3 
ΤΕΥ Ἢ PARE tah elon: Hi] during office hours, against a non-refundable deposit of 
TEx Aye ona ΕΣ _ oreo, 25 key money TLA0,000.° a 

ἐς : - 4, A special tour of the construction site for contractors will 
85 Ben [δ wibilities. ν 

7. Hagoel, jf For all you “Parnassa” problems cali een {} Του Consul be held on Monday, March 6, 1972, departing at 10 am. 
from the Chief Engineer’s Office at the Municipality of 
Dimona. 

: After 7 p.my Baum, our Commerc! 

"Poche ΕΣ ΝΙΝ 
: ᾿ . Bids should be submitted not later than 12 noon on Woednes- 

jaknessct Heckal. Wabeuim: "To- TMi. WE a day, March 22, 1972, at the address mentioned in paragraph 
a? abbalat Shabbat, 5.15. p.m. To- Pitual Ἢ OTIKVAD skes ANGLO SAXON ἥ 3 above. ᾿ 

ἢ am, Sermon’, AGH. RAMLE: Ramle. re 6.. Conditions of payment, in cash, to be arranged according 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY iT, to the contract to be signed. Ane : 

Contact the managers 
Tel. 02-228811 

10 Behov Hillel, Jernsalem. 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 
announces a vacancy for a 

> GHEMIST IN A LASER LABORATORY 
QUALIFICATIONS: MSc. or Ph.D. (or equivalent experience); 
experience with nlitrogen-rich compounds; knowledge of English - 
essential (Hebrew and German desirabie). 

GRADING: In accordance with qualifications, 
<Biikon 
AOPTO WE 

Pediatrics), Ped to Appicatiom, in writing and ot Woees Ieee ee vitae, to 

τα σεῖς. GOH. at), Rhuaré and to be eligible to carry out the works as ed. reach the Personnel Hebrew University ot Jermsalcm, 
Pediatrics, Pr fairies The Agency does not undertake to accept the lowest, or any Lepr 28, 1972, in eavehopes marked “Candidate for Post 



WANTED | YOR SALE IN NORTH TED AVIV!|| ron SALE ὃ 
top Mour upartment, quict street, liv-- elewant, spacious, 4-room flat, 

responsible, serious ing room. and 3 bedrooms, fuily, 8 baiconies, Η 
: luxuriously furnmhed. 160 sq.m. roof heating. Bot water. air condi-. 

PIMONA Freitas LED. 

Required for our.'Tel Axty offce ἜΣ 

‘etre Engh typist and. ὦ pera: [ 

Fr Ῥατειουϊαξῦ apply to-Beesensel Masage, 
P.O.B. 2002, Tel Aviv. 

‘THE INDUSTRIAL AUTOMATION INSTITUTE . 

invites the public 

to a lecture by © 

Mr. JOSEPH ALBERT 
Manager of Computer Applications Operation 

in General-Hlectric Company in U.S.A. 

- A DESCRIPTION OF A FACTORY 
AUTOMATION SERVICE 

SALES MANAGER covered with pergola, 55 squm- On the Uoning. ς ee 
- Breferably with fine furaitere, 

for high-quality near Allenby Read. Reasonable, 
Import Furniture Shop mo agents. ᾿ 

in Haifa : Tel. 57848, Tel Aviv, evening. 
Preferred age: 30-45 Ἴ 

Knowledge of English essen- 
tal, other languages an asset. 

Apply, stating telephone number, 
To the MUNICH 

OLYMPICS 

Tour-Return Flights 

incloding tickets for 

TRAVEL e VACATIONS 
EXCURSIONS Δ GIFT PARCELS 

CANAANTOURS 
‘ KRehov Ben Yehuda, 

113 Tel Aviv e Tel. 229125 

8- S-room flats for monthly rent, fur- 
pished or unfurnished, consultation 
snd of real estate. 

mother tongue παμίῳ with ‘working inowiedge 
ἊΝ for. Export Company, hours, 8.00 a.m.—8.30 p. 

_ combusts: CLARA MEDIJUICR.-. IN REHOVOT 
Galimport Duty Free 

Agency 
for new immigrants, 

a in one place. 

Reasonable prices. 

Friendly attention. 

185 Rehov Herzl (basement) 

SECRETARY WANTED 
SS 

i The development of software, personnel and skids. 

The lecture will take ‘place on Tuesday, February 22, 1972 at &.00"pm. 

"4m Z.O!A, House, 1 Rehov David Frish, Tel Aviv. ᾿ 
dressers ‘Festival took ‘place to” 

the Habimah ἘΞ. under the aus-- 
pices οὔ“ ella.” The’ * president of Teo 

the Hairdressers’ ; 
Club, Mr. Alain . 

the organizer and - 
- initiator of this | 

invited famous | 

man hairdressers. 

The thousands of | 
visitors who filled 
the fhall cheered 
the beautiful and 

OPPORTUNITY . 

interesting, prosperous 

SHOP IN TOURIST. CENTRE 

‘ FOR SALE 

rr : Tel. 226619, 
Tel Aviv, any time. 

; . . ΡΩΝ 
Marketing and Sales Executive 
who arrived in Israel after years of gaining experience overseas 
in the above capacity, seeks employment with established firm, 

preferably in the export field. Fivent in Hebrew, French, German, 
English, ‘Dutch and Itslian. Excellent testimonials and references. 

‘Write: No, 10181, P.O.B. 4810, Haifa. ᾿ 

PENTHOUSE 

near Tel Aviv Hilton Hotel 

with rooftop patio, 

for 6 months. 

Please contact Tel, 241445, Tel Aviv. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
; (Femaie, independent) Ὁ - 

Many years of experience in general office rootine, 
perfect knowledge of English and Hebrew, able to 
run office independantly (not accounts). 

SEEKS POSITION | 
in small establishment (preferably new enterprise) | 

North Tel Aviv, Ramat Gan, Herzitya or Netanya area. 

Free from November 1972 ἡ 
Also willing to travel abroad 

Only serious offers, high wages, please write for appoiutment 
- " to No. 14014/8, P.O.B. 1884, Tel Aviv. 

Strictest discretion required and assured. 

SOCIAL WORKER 
REQUIRED ; 

For Hospital in Tel Aviv area 

τι Candidates with academi¢ professional 
‘training and. work experience, “working” 

Imowledge of forelgn languages 
should apply with summary of back-— 

ground to P.O.B. 2888, Tel Aviv. ᾿ ᾿ 

AR applications will be treated confidentially... 

BAZAAR 
184 Rehov Dizengoff, Tel Aviv 

Tel 284580 
EXOHANGE HOUSE 

in Los Angeles for en apartment in 
Israect, July through September. 

Information, Fischer, Tel. 262302, 
, Givateyim. 

- 

Pargod Theatre © Club International 

The Club for New Jerusalemites 
48 Raber duke! off Boley ΤΣ bas Wa. 6 

. ‘TEL AVIV ‘UNIVERSITY ae : 
FACULTY. ‘OF CONTINUING MEDICAL. EDUCATION 

A Get-Iogether over 2 cup of Coffee with Dancing 
Tickets IL2.50 : 

ASSOCIATION: Or AMERICAN S: 

AND CANADIANS IN ISRAEL 

has an opening of a 

for a Young Adult, 

an Oleh from Canada or the United States, 

university trained, fluent in Hebrew, 

resident of Israel for at least 3 years, 

with experience in job placement and personnel counselling. 

— Diseretion assured — 

Qualified Pharmacist Required 
For Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Piant. 

(Manufacturing Experience Necessary. ὁ. mains im. eat 

Good Prospects Of Advancement For tet : 

The Right Person. 

* BIBLE COURS: 

Send particnlars to P.O.B. 26101, Tel Aviv. 

Please write to No. 9800050, P.O.B. 1384, Tel Aviv. 

“ELEGANT” TEXTILES, 

8 Behov Strauss, Jerusalem 

Wanted experienced sales person’ 
(male or female) 

seeks 

* PATTERN MAKER — τοὶ aviv ; 
Must have experience in preparing patterns for large-scale operation - 

* ASSISTANT PATTERN MAKER -— τὰ Aviv 

* WAREHOUSEMAN -- tor upper Nazareth τὸ 
Experienced in despatch and stock control 5 

"Gall Tel: 622001, 614929, Tel Aviv. 

COME STUDY WITH US 
Carees-oriented, interdisciplinary degree programs In industry, busi- 
ness, communicatlo lon and fine arts, and tecnpological areas related 
to the work of the theoretical engineer or scientist. Awere interna- 
fons! faculty. Ofeamnos housing. 

Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Fine Arts, Associate In in Applied! ae 
énce, Bachelor of Technolo ses 

Eperienced 
English 
Secretary 

_ for airlme administrative office 

Shorthand mandatory ; 

᾿ Knowledge of Hebrew desirabk. 

ication 5 ish 
Tel, 38842, 9—4 p.m. Chemistry, Physics, the Social Sciences, ‘Teacher Education, ard Aero- 

space, Computer, Etectrical, Mechanical and industrial Technologies. 

Pre-Medical Program through Life Science majot. 
Also: Master of Business Administration in mene : 

Semesters begin Feb., June and Sept. . : τν 
Write to Dr. John V. Huiser for Bulletin #22 ἕ 

NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
Accredited by Middie States Association . 

᾿ NEW YORK CAMPUS 
888 Seventh Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019 

Telephone (212) 582-8080 

Mollie Goodman Academic 
High School 

Kfar Silver, Ashkelon 
Hes an opening for ἃ 

Qualifications: 
Fivent English, including typing 

Basic knowledge of Hebrew (easential) 
Previous experience as secretary. 

Please call Tel. 061-3730, 
or write to the above address. 

Please write to No. 11, P.O.B. 7095, Tel Aviv 

“ELTA Electronics Industries Ltd. 
(Subsidiary of Israel’ Aircraft Industries Ltd.) 

ASHDOD 

| Opportunity for English speaking pan 
male or female, 

τὸ ἐροα chic seach be peocasten coal 
of modern vacuum products. ; ᾿ 

Background in one of the following fields desirable: 
Blectrozics, assembly, instrument making, wateh- ἡ 

making or mechanical work. 

Suitable candidate will recetres: uf needed, training 

im Israel and abroad. : 

Please apply to the Personael Department “ELTA” — Astiod. 

REQUIRED 

experienced salesman/woman 
“for the ready-to-wear clothing Δορατεπιεπε᾽ of 

: sierra shop in Tel Aviv. 

INTERIOR DESIGN DIPLOMA 

Comprehensive correspondence tuition 
in interlor design or subjects can be 
bought for self study. Write Dept. 
JP, Rhodec Int BOM/ 
Rhodec, London, W.C.1. Wngland. 

_ Age: 23-35, Knowledge of Singlish, additional 
» language an asset,” familiarity’ with figures. . 
Split shirt, 

πὸ πα ta Man ma ἢ} 
toa ee Ee 

Camicran Ἢ Smnm. projectors 
— AT BETTER “HOPS — 

Hadar Ltd., 56 Rekov Ahad Ha'sm, 
Tel, 613657, Tel Aviv. 
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, Speralons 
wions. He waa surprised to 

in Milan at- 

PCE ang 

Ἀ 
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δὰ By DAVID LANDAU 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

prial committee at various 
of the dispute, but now all 

led. The Se gee be: 
" πα eight; d ἢ ae 

Pe 

the dispute over the Reli- 
RStry Council resolved, the way is 

| ¥, FEBRUARY δ, 1972 Agee oe . 
ath Ne - — ᾿ ΓΝ τ ΤῊΝ οὖ 

|| \anish- Chief Rabbi 
isses home upset at 

“the High Court and s special. 

i Ole! Bavel— 

Shortly before he left for Lod, he 
Nad phoned once more, and was told 
that Rabbi Unterman was cating 
lunch, Thirty minutes later he man- 
aged to speak to Rabbi Unterman's 
secretary, and compressed his views 
into a short telephone conversation, 

the hope 
on te Rabbi 

“<rusalem Religious Council 
finally reorganized 

row that much clearer fordbe N.RP. 

ΣΝ 
eth 

ἷ 

“<u sterity word 
goes out to | 

t'ntcal officials 
» 

πο "SS “vintstry of Interior 
not expect any increased Gov- 

“*Uint subsidies ἘΣ the next fiscal 

ther ministry or public agen- 
»poses a service without first 
ng funds for it”. 

has 
d local authorities that they. 

a 
Ε 

Turkish seaman 

held for hiding 

25 kg. hashish 

ἔ [ F 
ri ἔξ told 

ΤᾺ gee 

ἑ 
F a 11 

Ε a 
i εἰ ae 
Bg ̓  

According to the Universi 

‘said that he woul 
The students say 

The students are on strike 

2 p.m. news yesterday). 
Mr. Zwebner, a third 

“free beter γι that 
Sunday at their: 

Law and Morais” and “Current 
students will invite public 

4pm. 

students 
Our Bi 
The Tec 

ἐξα burea odde: 

Post last 
eision, whi 
sentation. 

' ‘The students themselves had 

chance to try and δ 

Striking law students 
- fall out with Dean 

By SUSAN BRELLOS, Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Shouting “Resign! Resign!,” hundreds of Hebrew University 
law students demonstrated yeaterday morning ow ice 
of the Dean of the Faculty, Professor 

spokesm: 
the students to stop their atthe. which started on Thursday, and 

then digenss all thelr grievances with them. 
4 that they do not believe Professor Feller really 
intends to take up their complaints in @ serious manher. 

because they claim that the courses 
are 80 arranged as to prevent them ‘ho 
cause they want the system of instruction radicaily changed, 
with more emphasis on seminars and tutorials rather than 
ec’ Ἀ ἵ 

student, added that plans for the 
e striking law students will open on 

Mt. Scopus premises, include lectures and dis- 
cussions led by students on “Students and 

The classes, open to students from all 

6 law students are also planning to demonstrate on the 
Givat Ram campus on Monday. They ask al} Hel 

ion Senate has decided to pre. 
sentatives to take part in its deliberations, but without the right 
to vote, 

Students Union Chairman Ehud Grossman told-The Jerusalem 
night that they were “extremely pleased” with the de- 

crowned a six months’ struggle for student repre- 

tion, he said. They knew that two students among the nearly 
. hundred professors on the Senate would not be able to mobilize 
2 majority and by foregoing voting rights they would have a} press conference here yesterday 

tzide the offi 
Zalman Feller. Schneour 

an, Professor Feller asked 

down jobs and be- 

Aid," “Jewish 
Malpractices in the courts.” The 

and ia to take part. 
faculties, will start at 

‘brew University 

it two students repre- 

asked for non-voting participa- 

Senate of their point of view. 

DRUSE WOMEN 

CALL ON MEIR 
Jerusalem Post Staft 

’ The Prime Minister yesterday 
received at her office in Tel Aviv 
8 delegation of Druse woman. 
Jn an interview with The Post's 

Joel Dai in Haifa before the meet- 
ing, Mrs. Houriya Bir’ani, who di- 
rects the Histadrut clubs in Druse 

our voice isn’t always heard, at least 
in mattera that concern the life of 
our community, 
-“You can’t turn the wheel of time 

backward. We can’t live forever in 

Ben-Aharon raps 
rioting truckers 

Jervselem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Histadrut Secretary- 
General Yitzhak Ben-Aharon yes- 

en teachers and students, but their 
number ig t, And we do 
not have ἃ single Druse woman in a 
puble position.” 

She said she didn't “understand 
the opposition to change here. In 
neighbouring Lebanon there are 
Druse women doctors, lawyers, ex- 
ecutives in public institutions. I be- 
lieve that Druse women can hold 
such jobs and 

. Mair algo received members 
of the editorial staff of the “Chuer” 

Co 

Rotary help to 

kidney sufferers 
Jerusalem Post ‘Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — The Rotary Clubs of 
Israel have raised DuL2m. towards 
‘the purchase of equipment to fight 

Teachers’ Union says 
grade schools neglected 

By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

AVIV. he Secretary- 
the Teachers’ Union, 
Levin, charged at a 

TEL 
General of 
Mr. Shalom 

that elementary education in the 
country is being discriminated 
against. He asserted that this 
neglect will mean poorer results 
in the junior high schools and 
high schools later on. 

Airing Union complaints about 
lack of attention to grade school 
problems ever since the implemen- 
tation of the school reform several 
years 550, Mr. Levin said that the 
only way to upgrade education 
would be to find remedies for the 
problems which crop up from kin- 
@ergarten upward. “Education is a 
cumulative process, and flawa at 
the outset hamper progress,” he 
maintained, 

He called on the Ministry of Hdu- 
cation to step up advanced end 
supplementary education for elemen- 
tary school teachers, 3 

The Union contains mostly ele- 
mentary school teachers, and it was 

, fiercely opposed to the setting up 
of junior high schools under the 
reform. Now the Union charges 
that its fears that the reform will 
mean the neglect of primary edu- 
cation were justified. 

Accomiing to Mr. Levin, the State 
epend some IL600 per elementary 
school pupil each year, whereas the 
annual per capita investment in 

11,000. Τὰ ig schools the figure . In high schools the f 
is 111,200. 

He said the immediate victims of 
any Ministry of Education 

overcrowding. 
Levin said there are still classes 
with over 40 pupils each and 

be 
de- 

manded that the number gra- 

WALL STREET 

dually reduced to 35. 

This, he said, can either be done 
by seeing to it that first grades 
start off with no more than 35 2 
class and thus the problem would 
be solved in the course of a few ἢ 
years, or that the maximum num- 
ber of pupils be reduced from the 
present 40 by one each year until 
they reach 35 in five years. This 
would cost the state some IL12m, 
he claimed. 

‘The Union also wants maladjusted 
childrer removed from regular class- 
rooms, where they disrupt studies 
and where they gain very little 
themselves. There are some 3,000 : 
such chikiren, and the Union would 
like to see them in special schools. 

Somali sent back 
LOD AIRPORT. — A Somali na- 4 
tional who arrived here by mistake 
was detained and returned to 
Athens yesterday by TWA. The 
man, who arrived by a TWA plane, 
was due to change planes at Athens 
for Jedda but for some reason had 
fafled to do so, and continued on 
to Lod, (Somalia, a member of the 
Arab League, is in a state of en- 
mity with Israel.) (Itim) 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Heavy rain along the coastal 
area south of Tel Aviv yesterday 
did not halt work on the new 
Palmahim-Ashdod freeway. Nor 
did it prevent Labour Minister 
Yosef Almogi (holding umbrella) 
from viciting the headquarters of 
the project. (LPIA) 

Stock Market ‘nervous’ 
Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Stock Market 
turned nervous yesterday with the 
brokers 

‘on failing prices and then rose, and 
for others the trend was reversed. 
‘The general index of share prices 

rose by 116 per cent to 207.76. gain 
Turnover was a high 113,750,200, 
of which 111,332,600 was 
variables, 

Export Investment rose by 1.5 to 
83.5 and then closed at 84, Ampa 
Jost 45 to 195; Feuchtwanger In- 

Closing Thurs., February 17, 1972 
NEW YORK STOCKS DOWN 

NEW YORK. — The Stock Market 
was off a fraction yesterday efter 
being ahead more than four points 
earlier. Trading was heavy. 

Speculation is becoming a problem. 

Foreign investors are also re- 
ported to be inceasingly Interested 

vestment rose by 12 to 243 then 
to 250 and then closed at 240; Ot- 
zar Hatassiya remained at 230 in 
the opening round but then rose to 
236; Electra TL Jost five to 239.5; 

q rising and 
falling. prices. .Some-stocks opened. 

an 89 gained 24 to 345 and 
to 340 where it closed; 

gained 
to 163 and then closed at 165.5; 
Africa-Israe] IL10 gained eight to 
219 and then closed at 221; Isras 
gained 6.5 to 180 and Rassco Or- 
dinary gained 2.5 to 66 and then 
closed at 63. 

Dollar-linked bonds were irregu- 
Jar. Index-linked rose. Turnover in 
bonds was IL3,161,800. The invest- 
ment dollar was 114.23, but with- 
out any turnover. 

11.5.12 

5% Dead Sea Junior 196 198 

and their relation to Israel.” 
Not Co eee fo mninunicated; S.: 

INVESTORS ARE LOOKING FOR 
Business-Enterprises (Industry, Hotels, Constructions) 

ready to invest sums between 1.200,000 to 13,000,600, 
Interested firms with proved and sound financial position and 

rentahility apply to: 
Schelitzer, 24 Ποῖον Yavne, Tel Avie, Tel. 623087 or Tel. 629754 

between $ Am-1 p.m. (Maldan). 

᾿ with car 

required for selling hotel equipment. 

Interesting and remunerative position. 

: ᾿ Kuowledge of English and Hebrew essential. 

Calt ‘Tel: 222888, Tel Aviv, from 10 a.ns-2 p.m, Sunday to Thursday. 
Cantor ARYE GOLDBERG 

ELECTROSIGNAL 
TEL-AVEY, 42 GEULA 51, TEL 57614 AL ARE WELCOME! 

terday threatened to cancel recog- Srokers in U.S. securities. And institutions Corp. Trenche 28.5 128.5 kidney and heart diseases, Mr. Av- say the Market is draw- 8% Hiectric Corp. A 128. 
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A Tel Aviv fireman ἢ 
fire was ae 

shown clearing out some hose the A’ 
brought under control early yeuterday. ates no 

ΤῊΣ 

(Roth-Se’ar) 

Ampa at work as 
usual after blaze 

Ι 
THREE HOURS 

oltyizt ane Ε ἐμή! 

5 i Ε 

Ampe Ltd. ia a private firm owned 
by Israeli and American business- 
men. It was established years 2go 

nN 

AVAILABLE EVERYWHERE | 

By David Reuben, M.D. 

Available at 
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95 εππδίζκης 
Jarsalens-Tel Νὴν- ἤλιδι Rettovct-Lod Flt 
LAREEST CHAIN OF BOOKSTORES TW ISRAEL 

owners of our appHances to contact 
us only in cases of real emergency 

said there was πὸ 

they were stored.” 
Firemen were also busy in Jaffa 

where a row 

je 
power. 

femilies Hving in the immediate 
vicinity for fear that the flames 

ll ing τς chemical extin- 

Smoke ‘billows in 
high-rise house 

HAIFA. — Firemen yesterday went 

How to make 

the Electric 
Company move 

ΤῊ 

Histadrut over-ruled 
on labour dispute bill 

clare strikes in state enterprises on 
issues other than wages and social 
benefits. 

Labour Minister Yosef Almogi as- 
ured Histad: tives 

would involve fines, and not prison 
sentences. i 

The Yoimt forum decided by 21 
votes to 14 with one abstention to 

@ motion aimed at Intro- 
ducing even more changes into Mr. 
‘Almogi’s draft law. The vote found 
Mapai supported by Rafi, and op-. 
posed by 8. combined front of Ahdut 
Ho’avoda and Mapam, though two 
Ahdut Hs'avoda Ministers, Yigal 
Allon and Israel Galil, backed the 
Government. 

sig lic opinion 
Opinio: 

Dayan 88% 
in leadership 

popularity poll 

nation. 
This emerged from the latest pub- 

poll conducted by Porl, 
Public Ὁ Research of Israel, 
which was released yesterday. 

The poll, conducted each quarter, 
includes an open-ended question on 
“which are the three 
most fitted to iead the nation, 

the recent smear 

Eliminate resentment 
of immigrants—Meir 

NAZARENE CENTER 
SPECIAL ENGLISH SERVICES 

TODAY 
FEATURING a ᾿ 

Rev. Forrest McCullough, Special Speaker τα 

Mr. and Mrs. Wally Laxson, Special Singers - 
; EVERYONE WELCOME © 

_ fos Se XS ER SSR Ek ER SSRN EN RSE 

: ‘Lie detector 

personalities : 

irector Mifal Hapayis 

test in. = 
‘Yoskai’ killing 

ΠΈΣ, AVIV. — Yehoshua and Hit 

Ε ig ὃ ἢ ἔμ Ἱ Et ἕ = 
BF the 

City 
A 

[eis att 
| fd ΠΡ ΠΗ ΤῊ Hs if 

Goldmann’s claim 

Dr. Goldmann says he was ap- 
proached by intermediaries to ar- 

PAYIS WINNERS © 
The IL150,000 grand prizes inthe 

lottery 

2 

ge 

an ition. i 
Israel's international relations require that she be able to carry 
out extradition, the Ju said... εἰ : τ ἝΩ 

Evenor ‘was. suspected of breach trust, 
fraud and theft. But the offences were far more serious than would 

said: the Ju and they far more inaz 
cases of. and theft. Lipsky is . term. οὗ 
Ὁ years in France. . wake δ gate ane 

. Mrs. Evenor took up the claim of defence counsel ἘΠ Shenhav 
religious discrimination was hehind the extradi- 

BRISRAIRARLALK KS 

: ‘im 
French Jew connected with the affair, as well as his, 

A statement by a noted French journalist was submitted to. 
the court stating that the reason Zor the extradition was poiitiosl. 
Judge Evenor said that these arguments gave food for thought but- 

The Judge ἃ οὗ step [΄- 
: ensure 

t. 
noted that the detention was not any 

τοι ὦ τοῖος ἐ ‘ais port 

More Soviet Jews Amidar informs. 
police on - 

ΤΠ 
Εἰ 

ἐπὶ ἐπ ξετερ 207 
ΕΒ 

Now available in ell bookstores 

DIASPORA 

DID YOU EVER WISH TO OWN A. “DREAM FLAT”?° 
BARSHEFER builds it for you now in the "LAMED” μία ! 

An elegant Apartment House with ἤ:ς.ἢ “poom flats is ἘΣ ΠΥ ΤΕΤΝ 

in North Tel Aviv in the “Lamed” area |. 

4s usual BARSHEFHR is using the finest construction: materials; 
Pays attention to proper ventilation in each flat. and ensures - 

. & Grst class finish, ee 

7 κὸμριωντι an Pee emer et 7 να Bina ae BP 
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